City of Gulfport Florida
Regular City Council Meeting Notice
Tuesday, April 5, 2016
City Hall – 2401 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Fl 33707

7:00 p.m.

AGENDA
Call to Order
Invocation given by Councilmember Daniel Liedtke
Pledge of Allegiance
Oath of Office for newly Elected Officials:
Councilmember Ward I - Daniel Liedtke
Councilmember Ward III - Yolanda Roman
Mayor - Samuel Henderson

Roll Call:
Presentation: David Mather – 2016 - Florida Librarian of the Year.
1. Public Comment.
2. City Manager Report.
3. City Attorney Report.
4. City Clerk Report.
5. Selection of a Vice Mayor.
6. Consent:
a. Consider approval of the Council Meeting Minutes of February 16, 2016, March 1, 2016;
special meeting and March 1, 2016; regular meeting.
b. Resolution No. 2016-20: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, appointing a member
to serve on the Gulfport Teen Council; providing for term of appointment; and providing for
an effective date.
c. Resolution No. 2016-21: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city
manager to enter into a contract with Creative Pyrotechnics, LLC for the city’s annual 4th of
July fireworks display; providing for the necessary closures and safety requirements as
determined by the fire and police departments; providing for insurance; providing for a
fireworks permit; and providing for an effective date.
d. Resolution No. 2016-22: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, approving a special
event application from CASA; providing for the temporary waiver of provisions of the City
Code of Ordinances/City Policies during said special event; providing for responsibilities;
and providing for an effective date.
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e. Resolution No. 2016-23: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city
manager to enter into a contract with Progressive Water Resources, LLC for professional
services; and providing for an effective date.
7. Ordinance: None
8. Resolutions:
a. 2016-24, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
award the contract to Caladesi Construction Company for the 49th Street Outfall
Improvement Project; providing for budget adjustments; and providing for an
effective date.
b. 2016-25, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
amend the design of the bicycle/pedestrian trail from Clam Bayou; and providing
for an effective date.
c. 2016-26, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
establish a Student Summer Employment Program; and providing for an effective
date.
d. 2016-27, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
amend and restate the ICMA-RC Governmental Money Purchase Plan and Trust
document; and providing for an effective date.
9. Discussion: Board Appointments and Council Rules of Procedures.
10. Discussion: 2016/17 - Capital Improvement Program and Budget.
11. Adjournment.

Any person who decides to appeal any decision of the City Council with respect to any matter considered at this meeting will
need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. The law does not require the City Clerk
to transcribe verbatim minutes; therefore, the applicant must make the necessary arrangements with a private reporter or private
reporting firm and bear the resulting expense. Any person with a disability requiring reasonable accommodation in order to
participate in this meeting should call (727) 893-1000 or fax a written request to (727) 893-1005. This meeting is open to the
public. Posted: April 1, 2016.

City of Gulfport Florida
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, February 16, 2016
The Regular Meeting of the Gulfport City Council was held on Tuesday, February 16, 2016 in
the City Hall, City Council Chambers, located at 2401 - 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. The invocation was given
by Councilmember Christine Brown followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Present were: Councilmembers Christine Brown, Michael Fridovich and Daniel Liedtke; Vice
Mayor Yolanda Roman; Mayor Samuel Henderson; City Manager James O’Reilly; City
Attorney Andrew Salzman and City Clerk Lesley DeMuth.
Presentations:
•

Fire Chief James Marenkovic presented the promotion of Gerard Grady to Lieutenant.

•

Ace Padian and Caitlyn Peacock, Tampa Bay Network to End Hunger, reviewed a
PowerPoint and answered questions on their food app program Waste No Food Tampa
Bay. Council was in support of their initiative within the city.

1. Public Comment.
Mayor Henderson welcomed, Karl Nurse, Councilmember – City of St. Petersburg, who
provided an update on what actions the City of St. Petersburg is taking with their sewer system.
Mayor Henderson mentioned he will be meeting with Mayor Kriseman next week.
Mayor Henderson recognized Chuck Broich who read a comment from The Gabber on the bike
trail; advising of his opinions on the city’s handling of the trail project.
Margarete Tober, 59th Street, spoke on the public service dedication of Karl Nurse’s family, the
Gulfport Neighbors’ mission to add a fresh food component to the Neighborhood Center food
bank, the upcoming Welcome to the Neighborhood seminar and their participation in the
upcoming Get Rescued.
Pat Harbachuk, Gulfport Neighbors’, spoke to the Neighbors’ People ‘n Pets Program to help
seniors and disabled residents care for their pets.
Mayor Henderson recognized Stan Kreuter who questioned the status of and money said to have
been spent for the bike trail.
Tim Spencer, 5857 26th Avenue S., spoke about council taking feedback and scaling back the
bike trail project, updating signage on the existing bike trail, thanked council for the Clam Bayou
presentation, and read the city’s crime statistics/index; announcing the next Crime Watch
meeting.
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2. City Manager Report. City Manager O’Reilly:
•
•

•
•

•

Provided an update on the bike trail; advising the city has advertised to seek citizen input
on this project and also input on the design for the area surrounding the draining project;
from which he has received one response;
Reported on the Gulfport Boulevard paving project and in response to a question from
Vice Mayor Roman, Don Sopak, Public Works Director, advised the county is keeping
the millings from the project. City Manager O’Reilly said the city will have milling
materials from our own paving projects;
Spoke on his meeting with Mr. Burns, Van Scoyoc Associates;
Asked if there were any objections to staff moving forward with a request for a Florida
State Senate Funding Initiative through Senator Brandes and to facilitate FDEP water
quality testing for Clam Bayou and after discussion, City Manager O’Reilly advised he
would proceed; and
Advised he was not comfortable reopening the skateboard park at Tomlinson Park and
spoke to the possibility of applying for grant funds or the city funding the relocation of
the skateboard park to the west side of the Recreation Center in the area that is presently
the outside basketball court. City Manager O’Reilly said he anticipates the cost to be
approximately $125,000. Council discussed applying for a Land and Water Conservation
Fund Grant, and City Manager O’Reilly advised he will schedule a Special Meeting on
March 1, to take public input on the grant application and to authorize the city manager to
make the grant application for skateboard park equipment to be located at the Recreation
Center. Council discussed the need to advertise/provide notice for the public hearing.

3. City Attorney Report. No report.
In response to a question by Councilmember Liedtke on the status of the issue with the vendor
for the marina cameras, City Attorney Salzman reported the vendor went out of business.
Attempts have been made for opportunities to get some recovery, but the city has been
unsuccessful to this point. City Attorney Salzman advised the issue now is whether or not to
pursue what is left of the company, which does not seem to be much.
Mayor Henderson asked City Attorney Salzman his opinion on the City sending a letter to ATS
asking for a refund/recompense for the fact that their system was never working fully. City
Attorney Salzman said he did not see this as a problem and he could put together a demand
letter. Councilmember Liedtke advised ATS’s maintenance records show they did not live up to
their contractual obligations when it came to the maintenance. In response to a question by
Mayor Henderson to proceed, no objections were heard from council.
4. City Clerk Report. No report.
5. Consent:
Consider approval of the Council Meeting Minutes of December 15, 2015, and January 5, 19,
and 29, 2016.
Motion by Councilmember Liedtke, second by Councilmember Fridovich to approve the
Consent Agenda.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY ACCLAMATION
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6. Ordinances: None.
7. Resolutions:
a. 2016-07, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the use of the Gulfport
Casino Ballroom by the Gulfport Multipurpose Senior Center Foundation, Inc., a
501(c)(3), for bingo fundraisers; and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-07 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished
to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Brown, seconded by Vice Mayor Roman to approve Resolution No.
2016-07.
Vice Mayor Roman advised she is on the Board of the Senior Center Foundation and asked the
City Attorney to reiterate his opinion that councilmembers can serve on other boards, which he
provided.
Councilmember Fridovich questioned a conflict with gambling, to which City Manager
O’Reilly referenced the State Statute on bingo.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
b. 2016-08, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, amending fees for the Department of
Leisure Services in accordance with Chapter 25 of the Code of Ordinances by
adopting a fee schedule for the city’s 2016 Children’s Summer Recreation
Program; and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-08 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished
to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, seconded by Vice Mayor Roman to approve Resolution
No. 2016-08.
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Councilmember Brown advised the cost of the program is less than $2.00 per hour, and in
response to a question from Vice Mayor Roman, City Manager O’Reilly advised the program is
90% resident – 10% non-resident.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
c. 2016-09, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
purchase a replacement police department vehicle from AutoNation Chrysler of
Pembroke Pines; and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-09 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion.
Tim Spencer, 26th Street S., spoke regarding the accident; asking people to not have
complaints/concerns, and complimented the city on its insurance.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the
public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, seconded by Councilmember Brown to approve
Resolution No. 2016-09.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
d. 2016-10, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to enter
into a contract with Asphalt Paving Systems, Inc. for the 15th Avenue South, 28th
Avenue South and 11th Avenue South Street Roadway Improvements Project;
and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-10 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
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Vice Mayor Roman questioned the repairing of brick roads, to which City Manager O’Reilly
and Public Works Director Sopak explained it is the city’s policy not to pave over brick roads;
advising next year the city will be going to bid for brick road repair.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion.
Mayor Henderson recognized Margarete Tober who asked when the 31st Avenue work will be
done and City Manager O’Reilly stated he anticipated it will be done this summer.
Tim Spencer asked what the city intends to do with the brick streets that have been paved-over
that need repair, wherein City Manager O’Reilly advised the cost is prohibitive to return them to
brick; they will be repaved.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the
public discussion.
Motion by Vice Mayor Roman, seconded by Councilmember Brown to approve Resolution No.
2016-10.
In response to a question from Vice Mayor Roman, City Manager O’Reilly explained the
project funding: $180,000 budgeted (31st Avenue included), $400,000 BP money.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
e.

2016-11, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, adopting the Pinellas County Local
Mitigation Strategy, and providing for an effective date.

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-11 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion.
Tim Spencer, 26th Street, asked if the resolution affects flood insurance.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the
public discussion.
City Manager O’Reilly explained this is the city’s participation in the FEMA Program and what
is being done at the local level to mitigate issues.
Motion by Councilmember Brown, seconded by Councilmember Liedtke to approve Resolution
No. 2016-11.
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Councilmember Brown commented on the work that goes on by city staff that council and the
public does not realize, and Councilmember Liedtke commented that the city has done a lot to
improve the flood insurance situation in the city and this is one of many things.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
f.

2016-12, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, relating to the State Revolving Fund
(SRF) Program; making findings; authorizing the loan application; authorizing the
loan agreement; establishing pledged revenues; designating the authorized
representative; providing for conflicts, severability, and providing an effective
date.

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-12 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion.
Val Thompson, Public Policy student with St. Petersburg College, spoke on research she has
done on this project and thanked council for what they are doing. Councilmember Liedtke
asked Ms. Thompson if she would share her report with council, and she agreed.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the
public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, seconded by Vice Mayor Roman to approve Resolution
No. 2016-12.
Vice Mayor Roman expressed that she was happy with the project and that it addresses the
priority one issues that have been discussed.
Councilmember Fridovich commended council for tackling the sewer issues and suggested this
shows citizens council is serious in what they are trying to do.
Councilmember Liedtke asked if the city would do an RFP for the project or was there a
preferred vendor, to which City Manager O’Reilly said the city will use current vendors;
companies that have contracts with the city or others, and advised he will make the necessary
applications unless there is an issue with funding costs or there is a State requirement for the
Mayor’s signature which authorization is provided for in the Resolution.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN

YES
YES
YES
YES
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YES

MOTION CARRIED
g.

2016-13, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
make application for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding for
Phase II of the Shore Boulevard Improvements Project; and providing for an
effective date.

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-13 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion.
Lee Stapella, 3025 York Street South, asked if this is a capital improvements project with TIFF
Funding.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public
discussion.
City Manager O’Reilly advised the project is a capital improvements project funded through
three funding sources: $300,000 Community Development Block Grant Program, $200,000 from
Penny for Pinellas and $100,000 from TIFF Funds.
Motion by Councilmember Brown, seconded by Councilmember Fridovich to approve
Resolution No. 2016-13.
In response to a question by Councilmember Liedtke, City Manager O’Reilly advised the
balance of the TIFF Fund is about $200,000.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
8. Council Comments/Informational Reports.
Councilmember Brown reported on her attendance at Legislative Action Days and the Boys and
Girls Club Youth of the Year Award, that she will be participating in the city’s police academy,
the upcoming Get Rescued event, the city’s police officers have body cameras, and her daughter
was nominated for West Point.
Councilmember Fridovich commended the Boys and Girls Club organization for how they are
changing lives and spoke on his attendance at Legislative Action Days.
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Mayor Henderson reported he is preparing a letter in support of five and in opposition of five
Senate and House Bills if any other councilmember would like to sign the letter.
Vice Mayor Roman encouraged residents to comment on the 49th Street Outfall Project, reported
she prepared a PowerPoint for Black History Month that can be viewed in the Library, that she
added herself to the Tampa Bay Estuary Technical Advisory Committee, CASA is in need of
volunteers for their table at Get Recused, the Great American Clean-up is March 12, she has an
appointment to tour the Pinellas Boys and Girls Club, and she spoke on her attendance at
Legislative Actions Days and the Florida League of Cities webinar on pending legislation;
mentioning the availability of the information on her city webpage.
Vice Mayor Roman reported on a meeting she had with Representative Rouson in Tallahassee
with the Florida DEP and the Southwest District of the Florida DEP on the needs for Clam
Bayou, advised that Representative Rouson and Senator Brandes are very much on board in
helping the city find a resolution/funding; expressing her disappointment in Representative
Peters’ lack of engagement, and a telephone conversation she had with the Deputy Director of
the Florida DEP, Tom Frick, and David Whiting, Field Operations and Laboratory Analysis
Scientist who walked her through the study and analysis they are initiating in Clam Bayou,
which she explained; advising the first analysis results will be to the city within 30 days with the
complete analysis taking four to six months.
Vice Mayor Roman read a postcard she received regarding sewage, advised it meant a lot to her
for Karl Nurse to address council, read a statement regarding the sewage dumped into Clam
Bayou; speaking to the diligence of the city since August to test the waters in Clam Bayou, the
marina, and the beach, said the city does not need to beg St. Petersburg for ink on paper and
spoke on the results of an independent study done by St. Petersburg. Vice Mayor Roman
advised her recommendation for action is for the city to initiate a formal Duty to Negotiate per
the City Attorney’s memorandum and asked council to review the Government Conflict
Resolution memorandum prepared by the City Attorney which advises that the law requires a
resolution be passed and she stated the requests/requirements to be in the resolution. Vice Mayor
Roman asked for a consensus of council that a resolution be drafted for discussion at the next
meeting.
Councilmember Liedtke asked Vice Mayor Roman for examples of other cities who are doing
mitigation, which she advised she would provide and recalled that one of the beach communities
did mitigate with St. Petersburg on the 25% water surcharge, and in response to an additional
question on how much money should be budgeted for mitigation attorneys, she felt this could be
made a part of the resolution, that legal fees be paid by St. Petersburg.
Mayor Henderson pointed out the first thing this requires is that we sit down and have a
conversation with them, to which Vice Mayor Roman said has not happened. Mayor Henderson
advised he has sat down with and he has talked with him on multiple occasions. Discussion
ensued between Mayor Henderson and Vice Mayor Roman and after a call for a Point of Order,
by Councilmember Liedtke, was disregarded; a motion was made by Councilmember Brown and
seconded by Vice Mayor Roman to adjourn.
9.

Adjournment.
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________________________________
Samuel Henderson, Mayor

City of Gulfport Florida
Regular City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, March 1, 2016
The Regular Meeting of the Gulfport City Council was held on Tuesday, March 1, 2016 in the
City Hall, City Council Chambers, located at 2401 - 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor, called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. The invocation was given
by Councilmember Michael Fridovich followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Present were Councilmembers Michael Fridovich, Christine Brown and Daniel Liedtke; Vice
Mayor Yolanda Roman; Mayor Samuel Henderson; City Manager James O’Reilly; City
Attorney Andrew Salzman and City Clerk Lesley DeMuth.
1. Public Comment.
Charlotte Downey, 13th Avenue S., asked that a survey be conducted of residents in Ward 4
regarding renovations in Tomlinson Park prior to the removal of the old tennis court foundation
for green space.
Chuck Broich, 2666 45th Street S., spoke on an incident which occurred between himself and
Mayor Henderson in October; providing copies of a Record of Incident which he prepared, a
memorandum from Carolyn Moore, Human Resources Director, and an email he sent to City
Manager O’Reilly.
Richard, 1822-1/2 56th Street S., proposed Council raise the minimum wage within the city.
Karen Love, Pink Flamingo Tour of Homes, spoke about the upcoming tour; thanking the city
for its support and dispelled a rumor on Facebook.
Cindy Davis, 2790 45th Street S., said the Tour of Homes will provide the opportunity to view
Clam Bayou.
Lee Stapella, 3025 York Street S., spoke about Council’s Rules of Procedure in regards to the
last meeting and comments made to her by Mayor Henderson.
Tim Spencer, 5857 26th Avenue S., felt the comments by the last speaker should be left in the
past, thanked Council and the Police Department for hiring a volunteer coordinator, spoke of
upcoming crime watch meetings and provided and read from a copy of SB 130 regarding the
discharging of firearms.
Ann Marie Anderson, 5632 29th Avenue S., said she did not agree with some of the opinions of
the last speaker.
Stan Kreuter, 6085 Gulfport Boulevard, spoke about the crime watch program and recent
daylight robberies.
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2. City Manager Report. City Manager O’Reilly provided information on the upcoming
Welcome to Gulfport meetings.
3. City Attorney Report. No Report.
4. City Clerk Report. City Clerk DeMuth reminded Council the next meeting will be April 5.
5. Consent:
a. 2016-15, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, appointing a member to serve on the
Gulfport Teen Council; providing for term of appointment; and providing for an
effective date.
b. 2016-16, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, approving a special event
application from Goodwill Industries-Suncoast, Inc.; providing for the temporary
waiver of provisions of the City Code of Ordinances/City Policies during said
special event; providing for responsibilities; providing for costs; and providing for
an effective date.
c. 2016-17, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
waive the Casino rental fee for a fundraising event benefiting VETSports of
Tampa Bay; and providing for an effective date.
d. 2016-18, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
waive the Casino rental fee for a fundraising event benefiting the Gulfport
Community Garden; and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read the Consent Agenda.
Motion by Councilmember Liedtke, second by Councilmember Brown to approve the Consent
Agenda.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY ACCLAMATION
6. Ordinances: None.
7. Resolution:
2016-19,

A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing a budget adjustment
transferring funds into the Capital Projects Fund; and providing for an effective
date.

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-19 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished
to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public discussion.
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Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Brown to approve Resolution
2016-19.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED
8. Council Comments/Informational Reports.
Councilmember Fridovich reported he would like to hold a town hall meeting before the end of
March regarding the skateboard park area and City Manager O’Reilly clarified the city will
remove the old equipment and fence; leaving the surface. The plans and timetable for Tomlinson
Park improvements was discussed.
Councilmember Liedtke reported he is traveling to Washington D.C. for the Congressional
League of Cities Conference and will spend an afternoon with Greg Burns, Van Scoyoc
Associates, who is representing the city in the beach replenishment project. Councilmember
Liedtke advised he will provide a written report regarding this meeting.
Vice Mayor Roman said she had uploaded comments on her City Web Page regarding an issue
that came about at the last meeting, which she read aloud. Vice Mayor Roman reported on a
meeting she had with the Pinellas County School System, Principal Vigue and City Manager
O’Reilly regarding an internship program with the city for students and a meeting with the
NAACP she and City Manager O’Reilly had regarding ideas on Lincoln Cemetery. Vice Mayor
Roman reported she will be attending the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council Agency on Bay
Management meeting and that she attended the Suncoast League of Cities meeting. Vice Mayor
Roman mentioned the upcoming Keep Pinellas Beautiful Clam Bayou Clean-up, she thanked the
volunteers and staff for the Get Rescued Event; speaking to CASA’s efforts, thanked the library
staff for their participation in her slides deck for Black History Month and noted that the funding
application was submitted to the State Senate.
Councilmember Brown spoke on the upcoming coastal clean-up, the nautical flea market, the
City-wide yard sale and Fun-in-the Sun; which she is unable to attend. Councilmember Brown
reported on the annual fish fry she hosts which is a fundraiser for the Senior Center Food Pantry.
Mayor Henderson commended Councilmember Brown for her daughter’s efforts regarding the
food pantry.
Mayor Henderson reported he met with Mayor Kriseman on August 12, at St. Petersburg City
Hall, September 2 and October 7, at the Pinellas Mayors’ Council, December 9, and February 24
at St. Petersburg City Hall; advising at their last meeting Mayor Kriseman seemed motivated to
work on language the city will be comfortable with. Mayor Henderson asked when council talks
about a Clam Bayou Management Plan, there be a discussion on the option of using oyster beds
to deal with contamination, and he suggested Council look at a resolution or letter to the State
regarding LBGT rights specifically in the areas of housing, adoption and employment
termination; there was no objection. Mayor Henderson thanked the Gulfport Library Circle of
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Friends for the 2016 Poetry Anthology and noted that Council has an obligation to be
professional on the dais and he was in favor of getting back on track.
9.

Adjournment.

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Brown to adjourn.
Date Approved: _____________________
__________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

________________________________
Samuel Henderson, Mayor

City of Gulfport Florida
Special City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, March 1, 2016
A Special Meeting of the Gulfport City Council was held on Tuesday, March 1, 2016 in the City
Hall, City Council Chambers, located at 2401 - 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor, called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.
Roll Call:
Present were: Councilmembers Christine Brown, Michael Fridovich and Daniel Liedtke; Vice
Mayor Yolanda Roman; Mayor Samuel Henderson; City Manager James O’Reilly; City
Attorney Andrew Salzman and City Clerk Lesley DeMuth.
1. Public Comment.
Casey Steindl, spoke on his and his father’s love of skateboarding and their wish that they had a
skateboard park in the city they could enjoy.
Nick Nicks, 5813 24th Avenue S., spoke on the City of St. Petersburg’s new skateboard park
which he helped advocate for through the St. Pete Skateboard Alliance and said he felt the city
would benefit from a modern skateboard pour-in-place concrete park and that he liked the idea of
it being back down on the water.
Charlotte Downey, Ward 4, spoke against moving the skateboard park out of Ward 4 and asking
for grant funds without first having something in place for the youth in the Ward.
Tim Spencer, 5857 26th Street S., provided a letter from Denise Lowe on the skateboard park and
spoke in favor of moving the skateboard park to the recreation center. He questioned if there
were plans for the expansion of the skateboard park in the future.
Rachel Plank, 1713 55th Street S., advised she sent a letter to council regarding her opposition to
moving the skateboard park; suggesting it is not a good use of taxpayer dollars.
Joanna Pheil, 2620 57th Street S., spoke in supported the city having a skateboard park.
2. Resolutions:
2016-14, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
make application for a Land and Water Conservation Fund Program Grant;
providing for the appropriation of matching funds; and providing for an effective
date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2016-14 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the resolution addressing the grant cycle deadline, BP monies
that have been set aside in the Capital Budget for improvements to Tomlinson Park, and his
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recommendations to move forward with the grant by providing an appropriation for the
matching funds and to reclaim/return the area where the current skateboard park is back to green
space; advising if this is approved, the city will begin removing the old fencing and old
skateboard pieces. In response to a question from Mayor Henderson, City Manager O’Reilly
addressed why the ramps were recently removed.
Councilmember Fridovich commented that he has had very few people speak out in favor of the
skateboard park in Ward 4; most have spoken against it and would like it moved.
Councilmember Fridovich said he has been, for some time, in favor of moving the skateboard
park and putting it at the recreation center.
Councilmember Liedtke advised he is ready to move forward with the resolution, but did not
necessarily like the plan. City Manager O’Reilly pointed out the action council is taking is to
approve the application.
Vice Mayor Roman spoke in support of the skateboard park being located at the recreation center
and that she felt some sort of community forum should take place to gather feedback on what
should replace the void/space in Tomlinson Park. Vice Mayor Roman advised of research she
did on different forms of skateboard parks and advised she is not supportive of taking down the
basketball court; discussing cement and asphalt bases.
Councilmember Brown asked if the grant is specific to the location and City Manager O’Reilly
explained it is. Councilmember Brown asked for the location of the new skateboard park in St.
Petersburg, which was answered by Mr. Nick’s. Councilmember Brown agreed the recreation
center seems like the best place to put the skateboard park and spoke on the need to provide
notice in that area to make sure everyone knows what council is proposing. Councilmember
Brown felt timelines and boundaries for the skateboard park were import issues to discuss as
well as what to do at Tomlinson Park.
Mayor Henderson said in defense of the skaters, it is not the people who come to skate that have
damaged the park. He addressed his concern on how noisy the skate park has been, the need to
make sure people in the beach area know this is coming down there and of the park having a
concrete bowl that close to the water table. Mayor Henderson said council needs to be aware if
the city is awarded and accepts the grant, the design is tied to that location and the city accepts
the maintenance costs for the skateboard park for 25 years. Mayor Henderson advised he is in
favor of moving ahead with the grant application, but it does not mean the city has to take it.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Vice Mayor Roman to approve Resolution No.
2016-14.
ROLL CALL:

MOTION CARRIED
3.

Adjournment.

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE
VICE MAYOR ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
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On a motion by Councilmember Brown, the meeting was adjourned.
Date Approved: _____________________
__________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

________________________________
Samuel Henderson, Mayor

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Marivel Gutierrez

AGENDA ITEM:

DATE:

April 5, 2016

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-20

SUBJECT:

6-b

Teen Council Application

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends City Council approval of the application received from Robert Wolf to serve
on the Gulfport Teen Council, for the 2015-2016 term, so he may begin to make a difference for
the Gulfport community.
BACKGROUND:
Per Resolution No. 2013-54, The Committee shall consist of seven (7) regular members and
three (3) alternate members, aged 13 to 19 years. Also, the terms of the Gulfport Teen Council
members shall be one (1) year, concurrent with the academic school year and the summer
following. Gulfport Teen Council members may be re-appointed for additional terms.
ANALYSIS:
The City has received an application from a teen wishing to serve on the Gulfport Teen Council.
Staff recommends the following appointment: Robert Wolf, alternate member.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
No financial impact to the city.
MOTION:
Move to approve Resolution No. 2016-20 appointing Robert Wolfe to the Gulfport Teen Council
for a term expiring August 2016, as an alternate member.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-20
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, APPOINTING A
MEMBER TO SERVE ON THE GULFPORT TEEN COUNCIL; PROVIDING
FOR TERM OF APPOINTMENT; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the City has received an application from a teen wishing to serve on the Teen
Council; and
WHEREAS, the City Council is desirous of making an appointment to fill vacancies existing on
the Teen Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby appoints the following member to serve on the Gulfport
Teen Council for a term expiring August 2016:
Robert Wolfe, Alternate Member
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTESTED:
___________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Justin Shea, Cultural Facilities Events Supervisor

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

6-c

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-21
SUBJECT:

4th of July Fireworks Display

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that City Council authorize the City Manager to enter
into a contract with Creative Pyrotechnics in the amount of $22,500.00 to provide the City’s
Annual 4th of July Fireworks Display. The display is provided to the City of Gulfport through
Creative Pyrotechnics via the City of St. Petersburg Bid Package/Purchase Order # 175362 Fireworks Contract dated June 14, 2013.
BACKGROUND:
The City of Gulfport annually provides a Fireworks Display in conjunction with the City’s 4th of
July Celebration and Children’s Activities.
Beginning in 2006, at the request of City Council the show was fired from Williams Pier. Staff
proposes to continue the use of this site - with the necessary safety precautions required by the Fire
and Police Departments in place.
The three (3) most significant precautions being the closing of the Williams Pier thirty-six (36)
hours in advance (Sunday 9 a.m.) of the 4th of July, the creation of a No Boat or Anchoring Zone
within a minimum nine hundred (900) feet of Williams Pier twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
Fireworks Display (Sunday 9 p.m.) and the removal or relocation of vessels in this area as of 6:00
a.m., Monday, July 4, 2016 providing for the associated road closures/ no vehicle parking /removal
of vehicles within the area as of 6:00 a.m. on Monday the 4th of July until the completion of the
Fireworks Display and City activities.
The Fire Chief will review the proposed discharge sites to establish that all required setbacks and
safety zones are met. The Fire Chief’s issuance of a City Fireworks Permit to the company is a
requirement of the agreement.
ANALYSIS:
Creative Pyrotechnics will be required to provide proof of insurance and will name the City as
additional insured. Creative Pyrotechnics has provided references as requested. The references
have been pleased with doing business with this company; they have been a safe and responsible
vendor.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The fireworks display cost of $22,500.00 is included in the Community Development Waterfront
Redevelopment District’s annual operating budget - Promotional Activities.
MOTION:
Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2016-21 authorizing the City Manager to enter into a
contract with Creative Pyrotechnics in the amount of $22,500.00 to provide the City’s Annual 4th
of July Fireworks Display; authorizing the necessary pier, road closures and anchoring - safety
requirements as determined by the Fire and Police Departments, providing City staff the
authorization for the removal of vehicles and vessels in violation of the requirements.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-21
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH CREATIVE
PYROTECHNICS, LLC FOR THE CITY’S ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY
FIREWORKS DISPLAY; PROVIDING FOR THE NECESSARY CLOSURES
AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS AS DETERMINED BY THE FIRE AND
POLICE DEPARTMENTS; PROVIDING FOR INSURANCE; PROVIDING
FOR A FIREWORKS PERMIT; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, The City of Gulfport annually provides a Fireworks Display in conjunction with the
City’s 4th of July Celebration and Children’s Activities; and
WHEREAS, The City is desirous of entering into a contract with Creative Pyrotechnics, LLC to
provide the City’s Annual 4th of July Fireworks Display; and
WHEREAS, The cost of the Fireworks is being provided to the City of Gulfport through Creative
Pyrotechnics, LLC bid package/purchase order for fireworks with the City of St. Petersburg.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to enter into a contract with
Creative Pyrotechnics, LLC in the amount of $22,500.00 to provide the City’s Annual 4th of July
Fireworks Display.
Section 2. The City Council hereby authorizes the necessary pier, road closures and anchoring
safety requirements as determined by the Fire and Police Departments, and authorization is
granted for the removal of vehicles and vessels in violation of these requirements.
Section 3. Creative Pyrotechnics, LLC shall obtain the necessary City fireworks permit and shall
provide proof of insurance; naming the City as additional insured.
Section 4. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Justin Shea, Cultural Facilities Events Supervisor

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

6-d

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-22
SUBJECT:
Abuse)

“Movie in the Park” fundraiser benefiting CASA (Community Action Stops

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that City Council authorize by resolution a Movie in the Park fundraiser, at
the Gulfport Recreation Center & Michael J. Yakes Recreation Field benefiting CASA,
Community Action Stops Abuse, a non-profit organization, on Tuesday, May 3, 2016 from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. All proceeds from this event will go directly to the CASA organization. This
event is free and open to the public with concessions stand sales of soda, water, and popcorn
directly benefiting the CASA organization.
BACKGROUND:
CASA, Community Action Stops Abuse, has been providing lifesaving services to women, men,
and children living with domestic violence since 1977. CASA's vision is a community without
domestic violence so that home is a safe place. CASA's mission is to raise their voices against
violence through advocacy, empowerment and social change. CASA provides a safe refuge,
crisis intervention, advocacy, prevention, professional training, outreach, and community
education to end domestic violence and brings hope, independence and peace to families in
southern Pinellas County. CASA is a participant in the MLK Day of Service as an offsite
location for volunteering and the featured nonprofit at the LocalShop1’s 2016 Top Local Chef
Competition at the Gulfport Casino, Sunday, April 24, 2016.
This fundraiser for CASA will help provide safety to over 100 parents and children seeking to
escape an abusive relationship, outreach services for survivors of domestic violence and
educational programs in Pre-K - 8th grade classes. This event is a part of Give Day Tampa Bay,
a region-wide day of support for our area's vital nonprofit organizations.
ANALYSIS:
CASA and Cinema Squatch, a Cinematic Event Company, have partnered to create a special
event in honor of Give Day Tampa Bay and will be screening “A League of Their Own” on the
baseball field behind the recreation center; the event is free and open to the public.
The Catherine A. Hickman Theater of Gulfport is the backup planned venue for inclement
weather.

CASA, Community Action Stops Abuse, utilization of the Gulfport Recreation Center and field
as a fundraising venue will consist of holding a movie fundraiser, on Tuesday, May 3, 2016 with
event activities starting at 6 p.m. and finishing at 10 p.m. The event setup will start at 4 p.m. the
day of.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The organization’s use of the kitchen area and restroom facilities inside the Gulfport Recreation
Center for concession stand sales of popcorn, bottled water, and sodas. City Parks Employees for
event support, set up, and break down. Extra sanitation cans to be placed inside special event
zone.
MOTION:
Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2016-22 authorizing CASA, Community Action Stops
Abuse, the use of the City of Gulfport's Recreation Center and recreation field to conduct a
fundraiser, “Movie in the Park” Special Event directly benefiting the CASA non-profit
organization.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-22
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, APPROVING A
SPECIAL EVENT APPLICATION FROM CASA; PROVIDING FOR THE
TEMPORARY WAIVER OF PROVISIONS OF THE CITY CODE OF
ORDINANCES/CITY POLICIES DURING SAID SPECIAL EVENT;
PROVIDING FOR RESPONSIBILITIES; AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, an application has been received from CASA for a Special Event fundraiser; and
WHEREAS, CASA is proposing to host a “Movie in the Park” on Tuesday, May 3, 2016, on the
grounds of the Michael J. Yakes Recreation Complex (baseball field) between the hours of 6:00
PM and 10:00 PM, with setup starting at 4:00 PM; and
WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 2003-13 allows for the City Council to suspend various sections of
the Code of Ordinances by resolution to accommodate special events; Section 17-30 of the Code
of Ordinances, accords the City Manager the authority to allow for providing accommodations
and services for Special Events/Activities and for those participating in such events.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the request of CASA to host a “Movie in the
Park” fundraiser on Tuesday, May 3, 2016, on the grounds of the Michael J. Yakes Recreation
Complex (baseball field) between the hours of 6:00 PM and 10:00 PM, with setup starting at
4:00 PM.
Section 2. The City Council hereby waives the following City Ordinances/Policies and
authorizes the request for assistance as follows:
a).
b).
c).
d).
e).
f).
g).

City employees for event setup/break down.
Use of Recreation Complex kitchen facilities.
Sale of goods on public property.
Outdoor food sales.
Public entertainment/amplified music. (Between the hours of 6:00 PM and 10:00 PM).
Temporary structures on city property.
Extra Sanitation Receptacles.

Section 4. The applicant will be responsible for the cost of event management, clean-up,
sponsors, and securing and scheduling of advertisements for the event.
Section 5. The event is free and open to the public.
Section 6. The applicant shall provide proof of insurance, naming the City as a co-insured for the
day and the area of the event.

Section 6. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Don Sopak, Public Works Director

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

6-e

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-23
SUBJECT:

Water Use Permit Renewal Services

RECOMMENDATION: Staff is requesting City Council authorize the City Manager to enter
into contract with Progressive Water Resources, LLC for professional services to renew the
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) Water Use Permit (WUP) for the
City.
BACKGROUND:
The SWFWMD Water Use Permit (WUP) authorizes the consumptive use of particular
quantities of ground or surface water. The applicant submits the application form, all required
supplemental information forms, and all required documentation so that the District Water Use
Permit Bureau evaluation staff can determine if the use of water is reasonable and beneficial,
does not interfere with any presently existing legal use of water, and is consistent with the public
interest. It is the responsibility of the applicant to provide reasonable assurances for this on both
an individual and cumulative basis.
ANALYSIS:
The City currently has a Wholesale WUP from the SWFWMD that is up for renewal. The City
has a proposal from Progressive Water Resources assistance in developing a written response, in
coordination with the City, to a December 10, 2015 Request for Additional Information (RAI)
letter from the SWFWMD regarding WUP Application No. 20010795.001. PWR will take the
lead in developing the written response to each of the questions contained in the District’s
December 10, 2015 RAI letter, and will integrate all responses in a cohesive manner that reflects
consistency with District WUP Rule Conditions for Permit Issuance.
The City will piggyback off of a contract Progressive Water Resources has with the Peace River
Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The total cost for Progressive Water Resources services will be $24,125.00. The utilities fund had
budgeted professional services for phase II of a water rate study, however phase II can be put on
hold until next fiscal year, effectively making the funds available for the professional fees to
renew the water use permit.

MOTION:
Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2016-23 authorizing the City Manager to enter into
contract with Progressive Water Resources, LLC for professional services to renew the
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) Water Use Permit (WUP) for the
City for $24,125.00.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-23
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH
PROGRESSIVE WATER RESOURCES, LLC FOR PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, The city currently has a Wholesale Water Use Permit from the Southwest Florida
Water Management District that is up for renewal; and
WHEREAS, The water use permit authorizes the consumptive use of particular quantities of
ground or surface water; and
WHEREAS, Progressive Water Resources, LLC has provided a proposal to the city to provide
assistance in developing a written response to the additional information request from the
Southwest Florida Water Management District; and
WHEREAS, The city is able to use Progressive Water Resources, LLC contract with the Peace
River Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority’s contract for professional services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to enter into a contract with
Progressive Water Resources, LLC for professional services to renew the Southwest Florida
Water Management District Water Use Permit, using the Peace River Manasota Regional Water
Supply Authority’s contract, in an amount not to exceed $24,125.00.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Don Sopak, Public Works Director

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

8-a

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-24
SUBJECT:

49th Street Outfall Improvement Project
Budget Amendment

RECOMMENDATION: Staff is requesting City Council authorize the City Manager to enter
into contract with Caladesi Construction Company for the 49th Street Outfall Improvement
Project for $1,780,582, and is requesting City Council approve a resolution providing for the
associated budget amendment.
BACKGROUND:
The project is to divert the first flush of stormwater from the 49th Street outfall into a nutrient
removing baffle box on 27th Avenue South to remove suspended solids then into two wet
detention ponds in a series located on the vacant land west of the Gulfport Marina. These ponds
will then discharge into the Gulfport Marina. There will be another baffle box installed at the 29th
Avenue South and 49th Street South intersection.
The project will provide treatment for a 244-acre drainage basin (commercial and residential).
The wet pond and baffle boxes will remove approximately 7,515 pounds of pollution from Boca
Ciega Bay annually.
The project is scheduled to start in June 2016 and be complete by August 2017. The City’s
Stormwater Department will be responsible for maintaining the baffle box and ponds.
ANALYSIS:
An Invitation to Bid was advertised on January 31, 2016. The following bid proposals were
received on March 22, 2016 and read aloud in City Hall Council Chambers:
Bidder Name

Total Cost

Kamminga & Roodvoets, Inc.
5219 Cone Road
Tampa, FL 33610

$1,903,716.00

Tampa Contracting Services, Inc.
11010 US Highway 41 North
Palmetto, FL 34221

$2,276,121.00

Caladesi Construction Company
1390 Donegan Road
Largo, FL 33771

$1,841,207.00

Cardno, Inc., the engineer for the project, evaluated the low-bid proposal submitted by Caladesi
Construction Company and recommends that the City of Gulfport award the 49th Street Outfall
Improvement Project to Caladesi Construction Company.
The total project cost for the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) grant
is $1,780,582. The total cost and agencies share of the project is; SWFWMD funding $640,291,
the City of Gulfport $640,291 and the $500,000 Legislative Appropriation the City received for
the project. On December 15, 2015 City Council approved the SWFWMD grant contract, that
approval included the $65,000 for Cardno, Inc. to provide engineering and inspection (CEI) for
the project until completion.
Public Works will be value engineering the cost of the project with the contractor to reduce the
price of the project to the total amount of the project grant.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Pending the award of state appropriation in the amount of $500,000, the following line items in
the budget need to be adjusted to fund the 49th Street Outfall Project.

Fund

Account
Number

Account
Description

Current
Budget

Increase
(Decrease)

Amended
Budget

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-0000-331-56
410-5173-538-63

FDEP Grant
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

(555,709)
1,696,000

555,709
(555,709)

1,140,291

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5171-536-63
410-5173-538-63

Improv other than Blgds -Water
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

411,500
1,140,291

(372,515)
372,515

38,985
1,512,806

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5172-536-63
410-5173-538-63

Improv other than Blgds -Sewer
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

300,000
1,512,806

(222,358.34)
222,358.34

77,642
1,735,164

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5173-538-46
410-5173-538-63

Repairs and Maintenance - Storm
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

100,000
1,735,164

(12,917.66)
12,917.66

87,082
1,748,082

Capital Proj
Capital Proj
Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

300-0000-581-97-02
300-0000-572-63-40
410-0000-381-30
410-5173-538-63

Transfer to Water/Sewer
Beach Improvements
Transfer from CIP
Improv other than Buildings

150,000
59,000
(150,000)
1,748,082

32,500
(32,500)
(32,500)
32,500

182,500
26,500
(182,500)
1,780,582

MOTION:
Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2016-24 authorizing the City Manager to enter into
contract with Caladesi Construction Company for the 49th Street Outfall Improvement Project for
$1,780,582 and the associated budget adjustments.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
• TWO WET DETENTION PONDS IN A SERIES

• TREATS A 244-ACRE (commercial and residential) DRAINAGE BASIN

• NUTRIENT REMOVING BAFFLE BOXES TO REMOVE SUSPENDED
SOLIDS UPSTREAM OF THE PONDS AND OUTFALL

• EDUCATIONAL COMPONENT

PROJECT INFORMATION
• The wet pond and baffle boxes will remove 2,320 pounds of pollution
from Boca Ciega Bay
• The wet ponds will capture one inch of stormwater runoff with most
of the debris
• Eighty percent of the flow will be discharged 2,670 feet further away
from the beach
• The additional baffle boxes will remove debris at the intersections of
27th Ave. and 48th St. and 49 th St. S. and 29th Ave. S. to improve Boca
Ciega Bay
• The alum project removed an additional 489 kg of nutrients at
approximate cost of $1,250,000 more than the wet ponds. At this
project location, the alum ponds are not cost efficient and
constructing and maintaining them is not feasible
• SWFWMD and FDEP agree that this project will improve Boca Ciega
Bay water quality and have a contracts with City for their matching
contributions

PROJECT BUDGET
SWFWMD GRANT

$640,291

CITY OF GULFPORT

640,291

APPROPRIATION

500,000

TOTAL COST

$1,780,582

49th STREET/ PROJECT SCHEDULE
•Existing Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) permit
extension July 2014
•Cooperative Funding application to Southwest Florida Water Management
District (SWFWMD) October 2014- Funding in October 2015
•Construction January 2016-June 2017
• Ongoing System Maintenance - Starting June 2017

49th Street Outfall Treatment Project
If you should have additional questions or concerns please call the City of Gulfport Public Works Department at (727) 8931089. Additional information on Florida Friendly Landscaping and stormwater ponds is available at the University of
Florida/lFAS's website, www.ifas.ufl.edu or the SWFWMD's site.

Frequently Asked Questions
Are those naturally occurring ponds within the City of Gulfport?
No, all small landlocked ponds within the City of Gulfport are actually stormwater detention ponds. The stormwater system is designed and constructed by the City
of Gulfport and permitted by the Southwest Florida Water Management District. *(With the exception of those ponds located on Pinellas County School Board
properties).

What is a stormwater detention pond?
Stormwater ponds are manmade features located in your neighborhood, 0fVood Ibis, Tomlinson, Gulfport Elementary, Boca Ciega High School). Detention ponds
are often mistaken for small lakes; however, these ponds play a unique role in managing the surface water quality of water ultimately discharged into Boca Ciega
Bay. Stormwater ponds play an important role by trapping sediments and other large solids carried by run-off from roads, parking lots, and lawns. ln addition to
sediments 1 stormwater ponds also collect a number of pollutants such as bacteria, oils, fertl!izers, heavy metals, and organic contaminants,(anima! wastes,
pesticides, and herblddes. The held brackish water allows heavier contaminants, such as solids or metals, to sink to the bottom of the pond and eventually
become bottom !ayer sediments. The retained water naturally filters the contaminants and returns clean water to nearby water bodies or wetlands.

What are the effects of stormwater runoff?
Nutrients can seep into the water and provide food for unwanted plants like algae. Excessive algal growth can lead to decreased oxygen in the water that fish need
to breathe, resulting in fish kills. Bacteria and other pathogens from pet waste can create health hazards in ponds.

What is a littoral shelf and why does my pond have to have one?
By design, the proposed pond in the adjacent to the Marina will and those at Wood Ibis, Tomlinson Park contain a littoral shelf, which is a shallow area within the
pond, Regulatory agencies, such as SWFWMD, require that littoral shelves be vegetated to a minimum of 85%. These areas are usually about 1-2 feet in depth
and occupy approxlmately 30% of the entire surtace area of the pond, Littoral shelves provide emergent aquatic vegetation the appropriate water depth necessary
to thrive. This vegetation competes with algae for space, light and nutrients and helps to filter out poHutants such as heavy metals, oils and fertilizers. An unplanted
littoral shelf or one that is sparsely covered by vegetation will regularly make algae blooms worse. In the deeper areas of a pond, water depths deprive algae the

benefit of full sunlight; but in an area that is just a few feet deep such as a littoral shelf, the algae have the benefit of full, consistent sunlight In these shallow areas
algae can grow very rapidly, The thicker and denser the littoral vegetation, the less sunlight, living space and nutrients will be available for algae growth. If
managed properly, ponds and littoral shelves can provide an aesthetically pleasing and healthy habitat for a wide variety of wildlife; including insects, fish, birds
and reptiles,

Can the weeds along the shore be removed?
Much of what some people consider to be weeds are actually beneficial plants. It is the policy of the City not to remove any beneficial shoreline plants, The proper
plants will prevent shoreline soil erosion and help to prevent flooding by slowing down the flow of stormwater run- off durlng major rain events, and provide habitat
for select water fowl. Aquatic plants pump oxygen into the water and create habitats by provlding cover and nurseries for fish and other organlsrns. More

importantly, vegetated shorelines improve the water quality by filtering polluted runoff and trapping sediments, Additionally, it assists to control the growth of
nuisance vegetation and ultimately helps make the pond visually pleasing, Plants grow well when they are fertilized, When excess fertilizers reach stormwater
ponds, they provide nutrients necessary for all plants to grow, which leads to an overabundance of plants in your pond. To reduce the amount of plants around
your pond, reduce the amount offertilizer, pet waste, and grass clippings that get into the pond,

Why do the ponds appear to have a green film at times?
What you see is probably algae, Excess nutrlents in the water combined with warm, sunny weather,
excessive algal growth which is commonly referred to as an algae bloom.

wm cause algae to grow very rapidly.

This can often lead to

Is algae bad for the pond?
Many creatures in the pond use algae as food, Algae is natural and does help break down the nutrients in the pond; however, too much algae may cause
problems, Plants need sunlight to grow, When algae cover the surface of the pond, it reduces the amount of light that can get to other plants that live in the water,
or on the bottom of the pond. This can prevent many of the native plants from growing and reduce the viability of the pond ecosystem.

What is submersed vegetation?
Submersed vegetation is various aquatic plants growing below the water's surface. While these plants will help filter out pollutants and provide a habitat for aquatic
life, non-native or nuisance weeds need to be controlled. It is necessary to control submersed vegetation to prevent invasive species from taking over. Additionally,
when allowed to reach the surface often mats of algae will often develop in these areas causing new problems.

How are algae blooms and submersed vegetation controlled?
We use several different options to help control algae blooms and submersed vegetation. Sometimes it is necessary to use chemicals, such as aquatic herbicides,
to treat either of these, for this we contract with a ce1iified lake maintenance contractor. For some ponds we use biological and/or mechanical methods, such
various aeration devices (fountains) or beneficial bacteria and microbes. However, the best method is educating the community on how to help prevent nutrients,

such as fertilizers from ever entering the ponds by following the University of Florida/lFAS Florida Yards and Neighborhoods recommendations for Florida Friendly
Yards, www.1fas.ufl.edu

What are the benefits of an aeration device?
Aeration exposes water to air, where it absorbs oxygen. In a healthy pond, when plants and fish die off, their remains fall to the bottom, and beneficial bacteria
break down the waste. But algae forms when oxygen levels decline, coating the water's surface and denying plants and fish the oxygen and sunlight needed for
survival. Aeration uses the power of water, air or machinery to force both oxygen-depleted water and waste to the pond's surface, where gases are released and
oxygen is absorbed. Thus, allowlng beneficial bacteria to thrlve, while depleting algae's food source. When algae disappear, fish and plant life can flourish,

However, with City budget constraints, combined with the initial cost to purchase, install these aeration devices, the number that can be installed each year is
limited.

What are beneficial microbes?
Stormwater pond environments rely on natural processes to maintain natural order. Proper water quality is achieved through the activity of naturally occurring
microorganisms. Today, most ponds are bombarded with excess nutrients from multiple sources including stormwater runoff, ferti!izers, animal waste, and
pollution. The naturally occurring bacteria cannot keep up with this influx of nutrients. The microbial species occur naturally in most ponds. Although specialized,

they have trouble maintaining large populations, and are easily pushed out by other bacteria that do not perform the same beneficial processes. By supplementing
the natural biological processes, it is posslble to maintain very large populations of microbes that constantly "graze~ on excess nutrients and organic sludge.

What happened if we have dead fish in a pond - Is something wrong with the pond?
A few dead fish floattng on the surface is not necessarily cause for alarm. The majority of fish kills that occur are due to a variety of natural causes. Fish can die of
starvation, injury, stress, disease, parasites, lack of dissolved oxygen in the water, changes in the pH, and even rapid fluctuations ln temperature, Low dissolved
oxygen levels are the most common cause of fish kt!ls, The amount of oxygen ln a body of water will vary with water temperature, aquatic plant densities and
amount of sunlight. During the rainy seasons, stormwater runoff can lead to fish kills. Heavy rains wash organic material, nutrients, and fertilizers into the ponds, accelerating plant grmvth which can lead to depleted oxygen levels, These same rain events also carry herbicides, pesticides and pet waste into stormwater
ponds. Ammonia, which comes from animal waste, [s highly toxic to fish.

What is the concrete structure in my pond?
The man~made concrete structure that you see 1s an outfall structure. An outfall structure rs the discharge point for the stormwater pond that prevents the pond
from overflowing during heavy rain events.

The water level is too low, can you refill the pond?
No, you do not fill stormwater ponds. While eveiyone wants their pond to look aesthetically pleasing, these ponds were designed as part of a stori:n water system
by managing the runoff from rainfall. A stormwater pond is specifically designed to help prevent flooding and remove pollutants from the water. Adding water to a
pond can cause flooding by interfering with the pond's design and ability to hold stormwater runoff.

Why does my pond smell?
The bad odor you notice typically comes from one of these three sources: rotting organic matter, water turnover or certain types of algae. Ponds with stagnant,
poorly oxygenated water develop into temperature layers. Decaying organic matter settles on the bottom of the pond where there is little oxygen thus slowing the
break down process and producing odor. Windy cooler weather or heavy rainstorms can cause a pond to mix, which brings the bad water to the surface. This most
commonly occurs right after our first cold front but can also occur throughout the warmer months of summer and fall. Flnatly, certain kinds of algae such as
cyanobacteria or chara algae can emit a musty, earthy odor. The use of an aeration device in the pond helps target the cause of these odors by continually mixing
and oxygenating all levels of the water column and promoting the growth of beneficial bacteria.

Who is responsible for keeping our pond healthy and looking nice?
The City of Gulfport is responsible for managing and maintaining the City's stormwater ponds. Regardless of who has the responsibility for maintenance, all of the
residents iof the City of Gulfport can help keep ponds clean, and healthy, This will reduce the amount of maintenance by limiting the amount of nutrients and
pollutants in stormwater runoff,

Project Budget
SWFWMD GRANT

CITY OF GULFPORT

APPROPRIATION

TOTAL COST

$640,291

$640,291

$500,000

$1,780,582

Project Information
,.

The wet pond and baffle boxes will remove 2,320 pounds of pol!utlon from Boca Clega Bay

•

The wet ponds will capture one lnch of stormwater runoff with most of the debris

•

Eighty percent of the fiow will be discharged 2,670 feet further away from the beach

•

The additional baffle boxes will remove debris at the intersections of 27th Ave, and 48th St. and 49th St. S. and 29th Ave. S. to improve Boca Ciega Bay

•

The alum project removed an additional 489 kg of nutrients at approximate cost of $1,250,000 more than the wet ponds. At this project location, the alum

ponds are not cost efficient and constructing and maintaining them Is not feasible
•

SWFWMD and FDEP agree that this project will improve Boca Ciega Bay water quality and have a contracts with City for their matching contribution.

What is the timeline of the project?
49th STREET/ PROJECT SCHEDULE

•

Existing Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) permit extension July 2014

•

Cooperative Funding application to Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) October 2014- Funding in October 2015

•

Construction January 2016~June 2017

•

Ongoing System Maintenance - Starting June 2017

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-24
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO AWARD THE CONTRACT TO CALADESI
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR THE 49TH STREET OUTFALL
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; PROVIDING FOR BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, The city advertised an Invitation to Bid for the 49th Street Outfall Improvement
Project on January 31, 2016 and bid proposals were received and read aloud in City Hall,
Council Chambers, on March 22, 2016; and
WHEREAS, Cardno, Inc., the engineers for the project, evaluated the low-bid proposal submitted
by Caladesi Construction Company and recommends the City award the 49th Street Outfall
Improvement Project to Caladesi Construction Company; and
WHEREAS, Council authorization is required for budget adjustments to fund the 49th Street
Outfall Project as the State legislative appropriations in the amount of $500,000.00 is pending.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the following budget adjustments to fund the 49th
Street Outfall Project, as the State legislative appropriation in the amount of
$500,000.00 is pending:

Fund

Account
Number

Account
Description

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-0000-331-56
410-5173-538-63

FDEP Grant
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

(555,709)
1,696,000

555,709
(555,709)

1,140,291

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5171-536-63
410-5173-538-63

Improv other than Blgds -Water
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

411,500
1,140,291

(372,515)
372,515

38,985
1,512,806

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5172-536-63
410-5173-538-63

Improv other than Blgds -Sewer
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

300,000
1,512,806

(222,358.34)
222,358.34

77,642
1,735,164

Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

410-5173-538-46
410-5173-538-63

Repairs and Maintenance - Storm
Improv other than Blgds -Storm

100,000
1,735,164

(12,917.66)
12,917.66

87,082
1,748,082

Capital Proj
Capital Proj
Water/Sewer
Water/Sewer

300-0000-581-97-02
300-0000-572-63-40
410-0000-381-30
410-5173-538-63

Transfer to Water/Sewer
Beach Improvements
Transfer from CIP
Improv other than Buildings

150,000
59,000
(150,000)
1,748,082

32,500
(32,500)
(32,500)
32,500

182,500
26,500
(182,500)
1,780,582

Current
Budget

Increase
(Decrease)

Amended
Budget

Section 2. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to award the bid for the 49th
Street Outfall Improvement Project to Caladesi Construction Company in an amount
not to exceed $1,780,582.00.
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE
CITY OF GULFPORT
OSGOOD POINT TRAIL AND BIKE ROUTE/ WAYFINDING SIGNING

!BID ITEM

IDESCRIPTION

Cardno·
Shapingthe Future

IUNIT

IQUANTITY

IUNIT PRICE

ITOTAL PRICE

Preliminary Engineering/ Final Design Plans
Engineering

1 $ 38,000.00

$

38,000.00

$

12,000.00

1j

$

$

2200, $
.
1.$
-· 1 $

3.00 $
2,600.00 $
105.00•· T
. 50..00 $

10,000.00
6,600.00

LS

PHASE 1 - Construction - Osgood Point Trail (connection to Clam Bayo11 Trail)
LS

101 -1

MOBILIZATION

102-1

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

104-10-3

SEDIMENT BARRIER

Ls

LF
LS

- - - -- -+---·- -- - - - - -- - --·--·----------··
104-15

/ ·$ .

SOIL TRACKING PREVENTION DEVICE
---····•-···· ----·-········-~ ---·--¥·•····--·· ··----· .•...,..... . - .. ····- .
.EA
INLET PROTECTION SYSTEM
__,___
- - ---..
. .. AC
LITTER REMOVAL
- - - - -+
-·---·-····~---···"·- ·--",.._,,____,,
AC
- - - ··1· $
70.00
107-2
MOWING
CLEARING & GRUBBING
LS
1 $ · 10,000.00
110--7--1
·-----···----· ·- --~-~-..!.....--c- Y
....t.- ·------·--206 $
3.oo

___ __

, 104--18
107--1

-·-

..12~; -·.,------·-- -- REG-i:T01RE·xcAVArioN·-··- --..
120-6
522-2
527-2
550-10-228
..........
,..._
,_, .........,-,.,

\DETECTABLE WARNINGS

1000 $

6.00

2400 $

45.00

Ei: 5. 1~6.0, STAN DAR-□ --

570-1-2

PERFORMANCE TURF: SOD

~~~c;~-~
~<::J~ND MOUNT, UP TO 12 SF
1 ~~-1c;_
iSINGLE POST SIGN, RELOCATE
(THERMOPLASTIC, STD, WHITE, SOLID, 12"

-•· - - - · · - · - -

LFi

--+----s-y---'i•

LF1

711 -1 1-211
!THERMOPLASTIC, STD, YELLOW, SOLID, 6"
PHASE 1 • Construction Costs

i:i=!

· i-r HERMOPLASTIC:

10,000:66

I$

108,000.00

618.oo

r$

::::

~~ :~~ I:
8.00 i $

32001

$

i

$

iciri j

$

2.25

. 6:000:iio

::~:~~
1,896.00

.

7,200.00

·:~1
·--· ----30[~l!-·$ . --- ~~~.. :~~ i:------~~~~~LFi

~()~!.-~!c;t:J

STD,WHifr, s6Ci6. 24".

711 -11-125

$
$

. 237! $

~~:-

.

FENCING,_
_WPE.B_,_5.1-6.0, RESETEXISTING
_ ____

700-1-11 .......
700-1-50
711-11-123

CY
-----!---SY

EMBANKMENT

----· -

105.00
5o.o·o

r · --· -·10.00

1

___ CONCRETESI_DEWALK AND DRIVEWAYS, 6" THICK

-~9_:!.£.-!-2~ .. ____:FENCING, TYPE

2;soo~oo·
~ ·· ~- -

...

·24r $ -- ... . . . "3.iio"l"i
15j $

---

90.00
72.00

3:oa·! i

45.oo

$

167,551.00

PHASE 2 •Construction• Osgood Point Trail (connection to Clam Bayou Trail)
101-1
fMOBILIZATION
•
LS '
1 $
$
1,800.00
1
Ls: - - - - -1+-$- - - _.......f.-$- - 1.:...
s~
oo-.o
- o102-1
:MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC
·· - - - - -isiNGLE PC)ST s,GN.F&I-GRo_
u_
ND
_ _M_o_u_N_T_. _
u_
P_T_o__1_2_s_F_ __,j_- -E
-A..-i----···40 :f- ~3
- 2~5-.o-o · if··· · 13:aoa:aa
7 1 11
oo- ' (SPACED AT 500-FT, EACH SIDE OF THE ROADWAY - B ICYCLE)

T

i

700-1-1 1

INGLEPOST-SiG·N:·F~i-GROUND MOUNT, UP TO 12 SF
HERMOPLASTIC,

711-11-60

EA

PACED AT 500-FT, EACH SIDE OF THE ROADWAY - WAYFINDING)

,~.,···-~·

·sro. WHlTE, MESSAGE

PACED AT 250-FT, EACH SIDE OF THE ROADWAY - SHARED LANED

~
PHASE 2 - Construction Costs

!TOTAL Project Cost

EA

70 · $ ·

125.00

I

$

· · 8.750.00

$

38,150.00

$

243.101.00

I

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

James E. O’Reilly, City Manager

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

8-b

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-25
SUBJECT:

Direction on the proposed Bicycle/Pedestrian Trail.

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends choosing one of the proposed options regarding the design
of the Bicycle/Pedestrian Trail from Clam Bayou.
BACKGROUND:
In September of 2014 the City procured $200,000 in Recreational Trails Program (RTP) funding for a
section of bicycle/pedestrian trail connecting the Gulfport Marina with the St. Petersburg trail in Clam
Bayou. The total project cost was estimated at $400,000. On February 17, 2015 Council passed
Resolution 2015-13 directing staff to prepare design plans for this project.
A public meeting was held on September 14, 2015 to obtain comment on the proposed trail. The event
was attending by over 64 persons. The public input from this meeting produced an overwhelmingly
strong objection to the project.
Input from that meeting was used to develop four options that were presented to the Council on January
5, 2016:
OPTION 1:

Leaving the proposal as originally designed.

OPTION 2: Use of marked bicycle lanes using different roadways on existing drive lanes. This
option also would include completion of the trail portion located within the Clam Bayou area that
connects with the St. Petersburg trail system.
OPTION 3: Use directional signage only. This option also included completion of the trail
portion located within the Clam Bayou area that connects with the St. Petersburg trail system.
OPTION 4:

Do nothing.

The consensus was to look closer at option 2 and find out if markings could be used while not restricting
on-street parking. This option is discussed in more detail under the analysis section of this
memorandum.
Direction from the Council is required before any further actions should be taken. This will affect how
or if RTP grant funding may be used.

ANALYSIS:
Option 2 involved the use of some form of marked bicycle lanes using different roadways on existing
drive lanes. The only portion of the original proposal is the trail section located within the Clam Bayou
area that connects with the St. Petersburg trail system. The amended version of this option provides for
the use of bicycle routes with painted chevrons in the street and bike route signs along the route. These
markings are also referred to as “sharrows”, denoting a shared roadway. This option should not restrict
parking on the street.
There are 2 sub-options shown for the section of 49th Street S. connecting 26th Avenue S. to 28th Avenue
S. Option 1 continues the use of painted sharrows along a bike route. Option 2 illustrates the use of
defined on-street bike lanes. Defined bike lanes would help offset any traffic conflicts on this portion of
49th Street S. There does not appear to be much, if any existing on-street parking along this section.
Costs should be the same for either sub-option.
The cost estimate for the amended option 2 is $243,701, with $167,551 associated with the actual
bicycle/pedestrian trail section connecting through Clam Bayou to the St. Petersburg trail system. This
section is shown on the route map as the Osgood Point Trail. The signage and street markings for the
other sections of the route are estimated to cost $38,150.
Currently bicyclists have no option to get to the St. Petersburg trail system through Gulfport. Providing
such a connection is beneficial to the city. This would at least give bicyclists an option that is currently
not available. While there would be no direct connection via any dedicated pathway, bicyclists would
likely find a path that suited their needs. The waterfront business area would become more accessible to
this mode of travel than it currently is.
Should the council elect to pursue one of the alternate options; staff will submit detailed drawings of the
amended plans to the State in an effort to retain RTP grant funding.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The original project had a proposed budget of $400,000 with a 50 percent match from RTP grant funds.
The cost estimate for the amended option 2 is $243,701 with $38,000 for engineering, $167,551 for the
Osgood Point connector portion to the St. Petersburg trail system, and $38,150 for bike route signage
and on-street markings. It is unknown at this time if the grant can be amended to allow for the use of
RTP funds. If RTP grant funds can be used they should provide the same 50 percent match. Council
action is needed before any further funds are expended for any additional engineering services that may
be required to amend the grant application.
MOTION:
A motion to approve or deny the resolution providing for an amendment to the design of a Bicycle Trail
from Clam Bayou would be appropriate.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-25
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO AMEND THE DESIGN OF THE
BICYCLE/PEDESTRIAN TRAIL FROM CLAM BAYOU; AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, In September of 2014, the City procured $200,000 in Recreational Trails Program
(RTP) funding for a section of bicycle/pedestrian trail connecting the Gulfport Marina with the
St. Petersburg trail in Clam Bayou and on February 17, 2015 Council passed Resolution 2015-13
directing staff to prepare design plans for this project; and
WHEREAS, A public meeting was held on September 14, 2015, to obtain comment on the
proposed trail, and the public input from this meeting produced an overwhelmingly strong
objection to the project; and
WHEREAS, Input from that meeting was used to develop four options that were presented to the
Council on January 5, 2016, and the consensus was to look closer at Option 2 that was presented
to find out if markings could be used while not restricting on-street parking.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to proceed with the design of
the Bicycle/Pedestrian Trail from Clam Bayou - connecting 26th Avenue S., 49th
Street S., and 28th Avenue S.; to providing for said bicycle routes to have painted
chevrons in the street (not bike lanes); bike route signage; and to complete the trail
portion located within the Clam Bayou area that connects to the St. Petersburg trail
system.
Section 2. The preliminary cost estimate of the proposed Bicycle/Pedestrian Trail as stated
above is $243,701.00: $38,000.00 for engineering, $167,551.00 for the Osgood Point
connector portion to the St. Petersburg trail system, and $38,150.00 for bike route
signage.
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Shannon Owen, Human Resource Officer

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM: 8-c
RESOLUTION:

SUBJECT:

2016-26

Student Summer Employment Program

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that City Council authorize the City Manager to
hire up to four (4) Boca Ciega High School students who are residents of the City of Gulfport
for a Student Sunnner Employment Program.
BACKGROUND:
The goal of the Student Sunnner Employment Program is to provide up to four (4) Boca Ciega
High School students who are residents of the City of Gulfport the opportunity for hands on
experience in areas that are relevant to their career objectives. The program is six weeks long
during sunnner break, and the available positions are located at the Recreation Center, the
Senior Center, and the Library.
ANALYSIS:
The Student Summer Employment Program is not only beneficial to the students, but also to
the City of Gulfport by providing smart and talented individuals' eager to learn and work. The
Recreation Center, the Senior Center, and Library will gain assistance in a variety of necessary
activities and tasks.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The Student Summer Employment Program will be employing up to four (4) individuals at
minimum wage of $8.05 per hour. The students will be employed with the City of Gulfport for
six (6) weeks during the sunnner, working an average of20 hours per week.
MOTION:
Move to approve/deny a resolution authorizing the City Manager to hire up to four (4) Boca
Ciega High School students who are residents of the City of Gulfport for the Student Sunnner
Employment Program.

CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA
(Jateway to the (Julf
2401 53rd Street South· Gulfport Florida 33707-5161
(727) 893-1000 · FAX (727) 893-1005
www.mygulfport.us

STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
JOB EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITIES
The City of Gulfport is seeking Boca Ciega High School students, who are residents of Gulfport to provide
summer assistance and gain hands-on experience in areas relevant to their career objectives. A number
of positions are listed below; however, other positions may be tailored to match students' talents, skills
and interests. Applicants are encouraged to outline their strengths, abilities and goals on the attached
application form.
RECREATION:

Recreation Center
Duties include:
• Assist adult counselors in recreation activities
• House cleaning
• Running errands
• Lunch duties
• Preparing rooms and setting up equipment
• Assist with field trips
• Maintain positive interaction and supervision of children
• other duties assigned by administration
Recreation Senior Center:
Duties include:
• Filing
• Data Entry
• Room cleaning
• Room Set up
• Lead a weekly class to teach basic technology skills to seniors
• Other duties as assigned by administration
CULTURAL AND CIVIC SERVICES

Library
Duties include:
• Shelve library materials
• Retrieve library materials
• Inspect materials to determine if repair is necessary
• Empty book drops
• Assist patrons on public computers and computer signups
• Assist youth librarian with summer reading program and other programming
• Perform related duties as assigned
*OTHER POSSIBLE AREAS*

If interested in other possible areas, please list them within the additional questions section on the following
page of this application.

PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT/RATE OF PAY

Students will work 20 hours per week for 6 weeks during the summer break (June 20 th -July 29 th). Start and finish dates
will depend on individual scheduling, taking into consideration such things as students' vacations. Rate of pay is $8.05
per hour.
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
Area(s)/Subject(s) of Study: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please indicate which of the above job areas are of interest to you:

Please describe any interests, aptitudes and skills that you believe would benefit the City of Gulfport.

Please explain how working for the City of Gulfport would both benefit the City and enhance your career goals.

Guidelines:
1. Applicants must attend Boca Ciega High School
2. Applicant must be a resident of Gulfport
3. Applicant must be 15-17 years old as of June 20, 2016 and show birth certificate.
4. Applicant must have a picture ID issued by the State of Florida.
5. Applicant must be able to commit to the full six (6) week program.
6. Applicant must be able to attend a mandatory training/orientation session (date and time TBD)
7. Employment during a previous summer does not guarantee a position.
8. Children of employee's will not be considered for employment within the same department.
9. Applicant must have the ability to pass the local background check, the FDLE level II background
screening which includes fingerprinting and pre-placement drug testing.

*The applicant must bring their birth certificate, picture ID, Social Security Card and Proof of Residency
when returning their completed application for consideration. E.O.E.
APPLICATION DEADLINE

May 6, 2016
Please return completed application to:

City of Gulfport
Human Resources Department
2401 53,d Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707

CITY OF GULFPORT, FL.
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
City of Gulfport, Personnel Division• 2401 53"1 Street South •Gulfport Fl.
33707-5161 (727)-893-1021 Fax: (727) 893-1026 E-mail: sowen@myguifport.us

Name:
Last
First
M.I.
Social Security No.
Address:------------------------------------Street
City
State
Zip
Telephone No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home
Work
Prior address if less than 7 yrs: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street
City
State
Zip
Position applying for: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Desired salary: $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Are you legally eligible to work in the United States? __.__ __,IYes

l...-_

_,INo

Date available to begin work: ________ Applying for: Full-timeOPart-timeOseasonalD
Have you ever worked for the City of Gulfport? "-I_ __,_I Yes .__ _,._No
If yes, indicate title and prior work dates: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do you have relatives who are City employees? J.l__-11 Yes _1__ __,INo
If yes, indicate name and relationship: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do you have a valid driver's license? _bl_ _~I Yes
If yes, indicate License# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State Issued _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Class _______ Endorsements _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Has your license ever been revoked or suspended?
Yes
If yes, when and for what reason? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

POLICE AND DRIVING RECORDS WILL BE CHECKED
With the exception of any offense committed before your 18 th birthday, list below all offenses against the law (other
than minor traffic violations) where you have been found guilty, where charges are pending adjudication, where you
pied guilty or nolo contendere, where adjudication was withheld, or where you were placed on probation or in a
supervised program. You do not have to list charges that were dropped or of which you were found innocent.
Criminal convictions are not an automatic bar to employment and will only be considered in relation to the position for
which you are applying. However, omissions or deceptive statements may disqualify you from examination,
certification, appointment or retention.
Date

Charge

City/County/State

Have you ever been refused a surety bond?LJyes c=JNo

Revised: 4/01

Disposition

EDUCATION
Circle or Click under Highest Grade Completed:
Elementary/High

College

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12

I 2 3 4

I I I I I I I ID □□□□
School
High School

Name/Address of School

Graduate School

I 2 3 4

I I I I I

I I I I I
Dates Attended

From

To

Answer below for each school to hivhest level comnlctcd

Did you graduate? LJYes ~ n o , dDhave
Equivalcncy Certificate (GED)
fssued by (State):

Yes _ _ No
Issued Date:

ClAssociate Degree CJ Bachelor's Degree
Did you graduate?c::I. YcsD No
Graduation Date:

College/University

Major

, Minor

Cclkge/University

r==)Associate De~I3achclor's Degree
Did you graduate?
Ycsc:J No
Graduation Date:
Major
, Minor

Graduate Studies

10ther:
L_lvtaster's Degree 1
Did you graduate?l__]Yesl___]o
Major field of study:

Vocational or
Business

Major Study

Hrs Completed

Certificate/Diploma Received?
Computer Training

Course Title

Other Occupational Licenses or Certificates:

Certificate/Dinlorna Received?
Languages other than English:

c::J Yes

D

c:::]No
Hrs Completed

Yesc=J No

Spoken fluently:
Written Fluently:

List any other additional information that may help us consider your application, including special training, equipment
that you can operate and the number of years of experience, computer applications and skill level, typing speed (if
applicable), and any awards and professional organizations that relate to the job for which you are applying:

In case of Emergency Notify:

Name:

Revised: 4/01

Address

Phone No.

2

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
All applicants must complete the following even if you have sent or attached a resume. Please, complete all information
requested, beginning with your most recent employer. List employers separately, including military service and any periods of
unemployment. If your immediate supervisor is no longer with the employer, list someone who knew your work. If you were
employed under another name, please indicate. Explain any gaps in employment.

Present or Most Recent Employer:
Name of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Job Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__________________
City________ State_ _ _ Zip_ __
Start Date _____ Last Date_____
Ending Salary_ _ _ _ __
Name, title, & telephone number of your immediate supervisor:
May we contact your present employer regarding your employment record?
Describe specific duties and responsibilities:

.1...----'liesl

!No

Reason for l e a v i n g : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Next Previous Employer:
Name of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Job Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__________________
City_______ State,_ _ _ Zip_ __
Ending Salary_ _ _ _ __
Start Date _ _ _ _ Last Date____
Name, title, & telephone number of your immediate supervisor:
Describe specific duties and responsibilities:

Reason for leaving:,_____________________________________

Next Previous Employer:
Name of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Job Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__________________
City______ State_ _ _ Zip_ _ __
Start Date _____ Last Date____
Ending Salary_ _ _ _ __
Name, title, & telephone number of your immediate supervisor:
Describe specific duties and responsibilities:

Reason for l e a v i n g : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Next Previous Employer:
Name of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Job Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__________________
City______ State,_ _ _ Zip_ _ __
Ending Salary______
Start Date _____ Last Date____
Name, title, & telephone number of your immediate supervisor:
Describe specific duties and responsibilities:

Reason for l e a v i n g : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Revised: 4/01
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VETERANS'PREFERENCE
Are you claiming veterans' preference?

---1__ _

_,I Yes b:a.,.,,,,!_INo

Dates of Military S e r v i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Have you been employed by the State of Florida or a political subdivision of the State? -"'=='-Yes - ' - - - L No

If yes, give employer n a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - And dates of covered employment: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A discharge under honorable conditions is required. For verification, form DD214 and proof of percentage of
compensable disability dated within the last year is required.
Preference in appointment is given to a disabled veteran or spouse, veterans who served during a wartime period, and
an unremarried widow or widower. An applicant eligible for veterans' preference who believes he or she was not
afforded employment preference may file a compliant with the Department of Veterans' Affairs, P.O. Box 31003, St.
Petersburg, Florida 33731, (727) 898-2121 or 1-800-827-1000. The investigation request must be filed within 21
calendar months from the date the application was received by the employer when the applicant has not received notice
of the hiring decision. It is the responsibility of the preferred applicant to maintain contact with the employer to
determine if the position has been filled.

Name (please print)

Social Security Number

Signature

Date

PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING APPLICATION FORM:
By applying for this position and signing this application, I voluntarily authorize and grant full consent to the City or its agent to
conduct a thorough investigation into my prior employment and any other area of my background, including criminal background
(regardless of adjudication) and driver's license checks which the City believes to be relevant to my employment. I do further
consent to the release and disclosure to the City or its agent from any persons, company, corporations, or government agency any
information sought concerning my background and do further release from liability the City or its agents for actions taken in
connection with this investigation, as well as any persons, companies, corporations or governmental agencies disclosing such
information.
I understand that job offers extended by the City of Gulfport in some or all job classifications are conditioned upon successful
completion of a physical examination by an authorized physician who will determine whether I can perform the essential functions
of the position offered, with or without reasonable accommodations. In addition) I voluntarily consent and agree to preemployment drug testing and the results of the test to be released to the City of Gulfport. I understand that if I fail the pre-

employment drug test, the City may withdraw my employment offer. Furthermore, the City of Gulfport will pay the cost of my
physical examination and drug screening, However, should I voluntarily resign within six months of my hire date, I understand
that the cost of the physical examination and drug screening will be deducted from my final paycheck.
I acknowledge that any false information provided by me to the City may constitute grounds for immediate discharge, regardless
of when the false information is discovered by the City. Similarly, I understand that my continued employment is contingent on
successfully passing a background investigation as determined by the City. Any information discovered about me during this
investigation, which was deemed by the City to be unsatisfactory) may constitute grounds for immediate discharge, regardless of
when discovered.

Signature: ______________________

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The City of Gulfport is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualified applicants are considered for employment and treated
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual preference or veterans' status
(except if eligiblefor Veterans' Preference).
Revised: 4/01
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City of Gulfport
FCRA INVESTIGATIVE REPORT DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

As required by the Fair Credit Reporting Act, this is to advise you that, a consumer report, including
an investigative consumer report containing information as to your character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living, may be obtained by the City of Gulfport for employment purposes as part
of the pre-employment background investigation and at any time during your employment. Should an
investigative consumer report be requested, you will have the right to demand a complete and accurate
disclosure of the of the nature and scope of the investigation requested and a written summary of your rights
under the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

I hereby acknowledge receipt of the foregoing disclosure.

Signature

Revised: 4/0 I

Date
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RESOLUTION NO. 2016-26
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO ESTABLISH A STUDENT SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, The goal of the Student Summer Employment Program is to provide up to four (4)
Boca Ciega High School students who are residents of the City of Gulfport the opportunity for
hands on experience in areas that are relevant to their career objectives; and
WHEREAS, The Student Summer Employment Program is not only beneficial to the students,
but also to the City by providing smart and talented individuals’ eager to learn and work; and
WHEREAS, The program is six weeks long during summer break, and the available positions are
located at the Recreation Center, the Senior Center, and the Library.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to hire up to four (4) Boca
Ciega High School students who are residents of the City for a Student Summer
Employment Program.
Section 2. The Student Summer Employment Program will be employing up to four (4)
individuals at minimum wage of $8.05 per hour. The students will be employed with
the City of Gulfport for six (6) weeks during the summer, working an average of 20
hours per week.
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.
Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM:

8-d

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-27
SUBJECT:

ICMA-RC Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust Document.

RECOMMENDATION: Per amendments to the Internal Revenue Code the Staff
recommends that the City Council authorize the City Manager to amend and restate ICMA-RC
Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust Document. (the “Plan”) in the form of an ICMA
Retirement Corporation 401 Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust, to include all
associated amendments.
BACKGROUND:
Resolution 2000-90 established a 401(a) money purchase retirement plan in the form of an
ICMA Retirement Corporation 401 Governmental Money Purchase Plan. The IRS is currently
requiring every plan sponsor using an ICMA-RC plan document to execute a new adoption
agreement by April 30, 2016.
ANALYSIS:
The City of Gulfport’s current plan is comprised of several amendments to include changes in
eligibility, per Resolution 2002-114, 2003-146, 2006-146, as well as the post-EGTRRA
legislative and regulatory changes, and for the Heroes Earnings Assistance and Relief Tax Act
of 2008 (HEART) Act. All of these amendments are encompassed within the attached amended
and restated plan document.
Some of the changes the HEART Act has made mandatory provisions include:
1. Differential pay included in compensation: HEART requires that differential wage
payments be treated as compensation when determining contributions and benefits
available under eligible retirement plans.
2. Deemed severance distributions: plan participants on active duty for more than 30 days
are treated as having a severance from employment and eligible to withdraw funds from
their 401 money purchase plan account. Employers must suspend the participants’
contributions to the plan for 6 months following a distribution under this provision.

3. Survivor benefits: Survivors of plan participants who die while performing qualified
military service are granted the same benefits that apply to survivors of plan
participants who die during employment.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Employer contributions for active eligible employees remain the same within the amended and
restated plan, however, in the case of a participant performing qualified military service the
amended plan includes a provision to make contributions based on differential wage payments.
MOTION:
A motion to approve Resolution No. 2016-27:
Section 1. To amend and restate ICMA-RC Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust
Document in the form of an ICMA Retirement Corporation 401 Governmental
Money Purchase Plan & Trust, to include all associated amendments.
Section 2. The assets of the Plan shall be held in trust, with the Employer serving as trustee
("Trustee"), for the exclusive benefit of Plan participants and their beneficiaries,
and the assets shall not be diverted to any other purpose. The Trustee's beneficial
ownership of Plan assets held in Vantage Trust shall be held for the further
exclusive benefit of the Plan participants and their beneficiaries.

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-27
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO AMEND AND RESTATE THE ICMA-RC
GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN AND TRUST DOCUMENT;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Resolution 2000-90 established a 401(a) money purchase retirement plan in the
form of an ICMA Retirement Corporation 401 Governmental Money Purchase Plan; and
WHEREAS, The IRS is currently requiring every plan sponsor using an ICMA-RC plan
document to execute anew adoption agreement by April 30, 2016; and
WHEREAS, The City's current plan is comprised of several amendments to include changes in
eligibility, per Resolution 2002-114, 2003-146, 2006-146, as well as the post-EGTRRA
legislative and regulatory changes, and for the Heroes Earnings Assistance and ReliefTax Act of
2008 (HEART) Act; all of these amendments are encompassed within the amended and restated
plan document, as attached hereto and made a part of this Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to amend and restate JCMA-RC
Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust Document. (the "Plan") in the form of an ICMA
Retirement Corporation 401 Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust, to include all
associated amendments.
Section 2. The assets of the Plan shall be held in trust, with the Employer serving as trustee
("Trustee"), for the exclusive benefit of Plan participants and their beneficiaries, and the assets
shall not be diverted to any other purpose. The Trustee's beneficial ownership of Plan assets held
in Vantage Trust shall be held for the further exclusive benefit of the Plan participants and their
beneficiaries.
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2016 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION

GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN & TRUST
ADOPTION AGREEMENT

ICMARC
BUILDING PUBLIC SECTOR
RETIREMENT SECURITY

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION
GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN & TRUST
ADOPTION AGREEMENT
Plan Number ~~ _ _

The Employer hereby establishes a Money Purchase Plan and Trust to be lmown as _Cc_l_TY_Oc_F_G
_
____U_L_F_P_O_R_T___________
(the "Plan") in the form of the ICMA Retirement Corporation Governmental Money Purchase Plan and Trust.
"Ibis Plan is an amendment and restatement of an existing defined contribution money purchase plan.

121 Yes

□ No

If yes, please specify the name of the defined contribution money purchase plan which this Plan hereby amends and restates:
CITY OF GULFPORT

I.

Employer: CITY OF GULFPORT

II. Effective Dates

l2J

1.

Effective Date of Restatement. If this document is a restatement of an existing plan, the effective date of the
Plan shall be January 1, 2007 unless an altenute effective date is hereby specified: January 1, 2007

(Note: An alternate eHective date can be no earlier than Janua1y 1, 2007.)

0

2.

Effective Date ofNew Plan. If this is a new Plan, the effective date of the Plan shall be the first day of the Plan Year
during which the Employer adopts the Plan, unless an alternate Effective Date is hereby specified:

3. Special Effective Dates. Please note here any elections in the Adoption Agreement with an effective date that is
different from that noted in I. or 2. above.

(Note provision and effective dace.)
III. Plan Year will mean:

D

The twelve (12) consecutive month period which coincides with the limitation year. (See Section 5.03(f) of the Plan.)

l2J

'Jhe Melve (12) consecutive month period commencing on _Oc_cc_tcco_b_---e_r_1_s_t________ and each anniversary thereof.

IV. Normal Retirement Age shall be age ..QbQ_ (not to exceed age 65).
Important Note to Employers: Normal Retirement Age is significant for determining the earliest date at which the Plan may
allow for in-service distributions. Normal Retirement Age also defines the latest dat:e at which a Participant muse have a fully
vested right to his/her Account. "lbere are IRS rules that limit the age that may be specified as the Plan's Normal Retirement
Age. The Normal Retirement Age cannot be earlier than what is reasonably representative of the typical retirement age for the
industry in which the covered workforce is employed, An age under 55 is presumed not: to satisfy t:his requirement, unless the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue determines that the facts and circumstances show otherwise.
Whether an age between 55 and 62 satisfies this requirement depends on the facts and circumstances, but an Employer's good
Money Purchase P.lan Adoption Agreement

I

Whether an age between 55 and 62 satisfies this requirement depends on the facts and circumstances, but an Employer's good
faith, reasonable determination will generally be given deference. A special rule, however, applies in the case of a plan where
substantially all of the participants in the plan are qualified public safoty employees within the meaning of section 72(t) (1 O)(B)
of the Code, in which case an age of 50 or later is deemed not to be earlier than the earliest age that is reasonably representative
of the typical retirement age for the industry in which the covered workforce is employed.

V.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
I,

11-1.e following group or groups of Employees are eligible to participate in the Plan:

_
_
_

All Employees
All Full Time Employees
Salaried Employees

__ Non union .Ernployees
_
Management Employees

_

Public Safety Employees

__ General Employees
_i___ Other Employees (Specify the group(s) of eligible employees below. Do not specify employees by name, Specific positions are

acceptable.) Department

Directors, City Manager City Clerk, Fire Chief, Police Chief

The group specified must correspond to a group of the same designation that is defined in the statutes, ordinances,
rules, reguladons, personnel manuals or other material in effect in the state or locality of the Employer. The eligibility
requirements cannot be such that an Employee becomes eligible only in the Plan Year in which the Employee terminates
employment. Note: A'i si:ated in Sections 4.07 and 4.08, the Plan may, however, provide that Final Pay Contributions or
Accrued Leave Contributions are the only comributions made under the Plan,
2.

'The Employer hereby waives or reduces the requirement of a twelve (12) month Period of Service for participation.
~Il1e required Period of Service shall be (write NIA if an Employee is eligible to participate upon

employrnent),_,N_,fc_A:__ _ _ _ _ __

If this waiver or reduction is elected, it shall apply to all Employees within the Covered Employment Classification.
3.

A minimum age requirement is hereby specified for eligibility to participate. The minimum age requirement is J...!Q__ (not
to exceed age 21. Write NIA if no rninimum age is declared.)

VI. CONTRIBUTION PROVISIONS
l.

'The Employer shall contribute as follows: (Choose aH that apply, but at least one of Options A or B. If Option A is not
selected, Employer must pick up Participant Contributions under Option B.)

Fixed Employer Contributions With or Without Mandatory Participant Contributions. (If Option B is chosen, please
complete section C.)

121

A. Employer Contributions. 1he Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Participant Exhibit A% of Earnings or
$ _____ for the Plan Year (subject to the limitations ofArticle V of the Plan),
Mandatory Participant Contributions

D

are required

l'.2J

are not required

to be eligible for this Employer Comribmion,

D

B. Mandatory Participant Contributions for Plan Participation.
Required Mandatory Contributions. A Participant is required to contribute (subject to the limitations of Article V
of the Plan) the specified amounts designated in .items (i) through (iii) of the Contribution Schedule below:

DYes

□ No

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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Employee Opt-In Mandatory Contributions, Each Employee eligible to participate in the Plan shall be given the
opportunity to irrevocably elect to participate in the Mandatory Participant Contribution portion of the Plan by
electing to contribute the specified amounts designated in items (i) through (iii) of the Contribution Schedule
below for each Plan Year (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan):

D

Yes

0

No

Contribution Schedule,
(i) ___ % of Earnings,
(ii) $ _ _ _ , or

(iii) a whole percentage of Earnings between the range of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (insert range of
percentages between 1 % and 20% inclusive (e.g., 3%, 6%, or 20%; .5% to 7%)), as designated by the
Employee in accordance with guidelines and procedures established by the Employer for the Plan Year
as a condition of participation in the Plan, A Participant rnust pick a single percentage and shall not have the
right to discontinue or vary the rate of such contributions after becoming a Plan Participant.
Employer "Pick up", The Employer hereby elects to "pick up" the Mandatory Participant Contributions 1 (pick
up is required if Option A is not selected),

D Yes

D

IZJ

No ("Yes" is the default provision under the Plan ifno selection is made.)

C. Election Window (Complete if Option Bis selected):
Newly eligible Employees shall be provided an election window of ___days (no rnore than 60 calendar
days) from the date of initial eligibility during which they may make the election to participate in the Mandatory
Participam Contribution portion of the Plan. Participation in the Mandatory Participant Contribution portion of
the Plan shall begin the first of the month following the end of the election window.

An Employee's election is irrevocable and shall remain in force until the Employee terminates employment or
ceases to be eligible to participate in the Plan. In the event of re-employment to an eligible position, the
Employee's original election will resume, In no event does the Employee have the option of receiving the pick-up
contribution amount directly.

2.

11te Employer may also elect to contribute as follows:

D

A.

Fixed Employer Match of Voluntary .After-Tax Participant Contributions. ~The Employer shall contribute on behalf
of each Participant __ % of Earnings for the Plan Year (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan) for each
Plan Year that such Participant has contributed _ _% of Earnings or ,$ _____. Under this option, there is a
single, fixed rate of Employer contributions, but a Participant may decline to make the required Participant
contributions in any Plan Year, in which case no Employer contribution will be made on the Participant's behalf in
that Plan Year.

D

B.

Variable Employer Match of Voluntary After-Tax Participant Contributions. The Employer shall contdbute on
behalf of each Participant an amount determined as follows (subject to the .limitations of Article V of the Plan):
_ _ %of the Voluntary Participant Contributions made by the Participant for the Plan Year (not including
Participant contributions e,xceeding _ _ % ofEarn.ings or$ _ _ _~

I

Neither an IRS advisory letter nor a determination letter issued to an adopting .Employer is fl ruling by the Internal Revenue Service that
Participant contributiom that are "pic/;:ed up" by the Employer are not incltulable in the Participant'., gross income for federal income tax
purposes. Pick-up contributions Me not mandated to receive private letter rulings; however, if dn adopting employe1· wishes to receive a
ruling on pick-up contributions they mny request one in dccordance with Rt'venue Procedure 2012-4 (or subsequent guidance).

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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PLUS ___ % of the contributions made by the Participant for the Plan Year in excess of those included in the
above paragraph (but not including Voluntary Participant Contributions exceeding in
the aggregate _ _ % of Earnings or$ ___ ).
Employer Matching Contributions on behalf of a Participant for a Plan Year shall not exceed
$ ___ or _ _ % of Earnings, whichever is __ rnore or __ less.

3.

Each Participant may make a voluntary (unmatched), after tax contribution, subject to the limitadons of Section 4.05 and

Arricle V of the Plan:

D Yes
4.

IZI N:J rwo" is the default provision under the Plan ifno selection -ls made.)

Employer contributions for a Plan Year shall be contributed to the 1h1st in accordance with the following payment schedule
(no later than the 15th day of the tenth calendar month following the end of the calendar year or fiscal year (as applicable
depending on the basis on which the Employer keeps its books) with or within which the particular Limitation year ends,
or in accordance with applicable law):

Bl-WEEKLY

5.

Participant contributions for a Plan Year shall be contributed to the Trust in accordance with the following payment
schedule (no lacer than the 15th day of the tenth calendar month following the end of the calendar year or fiscal year (as
applicable depending on the basis on which the Employer keeps its books) with or within which the particular Limitation
year ends, or in accordance with applicable law):

Bl-WEEKLY

6.

In the case of a Participant performing qualified military service (as defined in Code section 414(u)) with respect to the
Employer:
A.

Plan contributions will be made based on differential wage payments:

l2J

Yes

D

No ( "Yes" is the default provision under the Plan ifno selection is made.)

If yes is selected, this is effective beginning January 1, 2009 unless another later effective date is filled in here:

B.

Participants who die or become disabled will receive Plan contributions with respect to such service:

GZI

Yes

D

No (''No" is the default provision under the Plan if no selection is made.)

If yes is selected, this is effective for participants who died or became disabled while performing qualified military
service on or after January 1, 2007, unless another later effective date is filled in here:

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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VII.

EARNINGS
Earnings, as defined under Section 2.09 of che Plan, shall include:

I.

Overtime

D Yes
2.

VIII.

No

121

No

Bonuses

D Yes
3.

121

Other Pay (specifically describe any other types of pay to be included below)

ROLLOVER PROVISIONS
I,

~l11e Employer will permit rollover contributions in accordance with Section 4.12 of the Plan:

IZJ
2,

Yes

D

No ("Yes" is the default provision under the Plan

if no selection is made.)

Direct rollovers by non-spouse beneficiaries are effective for distributions after 2006 unless the Plan delayed making
them available. If the Plan delayed making such rollovers available, check the box below and indicate the later effective
date in the space provided.

D

Effective Date is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Note: Plans must offer direct rollovers by non~spouse beneficiaries no later than plan years beginning after
December 31, 2009.)

IX.

LIMITATION ON ALLOCATIONS

If the Employer maintains or ever maintained another qualified plan in which any Participant in this Plan is {or was) a
participant or could possibly become a participant, the Employer hereby agrees to limit contributions to all such plans as
provided herein, if necessary in order to avoid excess contributions (as described in Section 5.02 of the Plan).
1.

If the Participant is covered under another qualified defined contribution plan maintained by the Employer, the
provisions of Section 5.02(a) through (e) of the Plan will apply unless another method has been indicated below.

D

Other Method. (Provide rhe method under which the plans will limit total Annual Additions ro the Maximum
Permissible Amount, and will properly reduce any excess amounts, in a manner that precludes Employer discretion.)

2.

1he Limitation Year is the following 12 consecutive month period; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Unless the Employer elects a delayed effective dace below, Article 5 of the Plan will apply co limitations years beginning
on or after July 1, 2007. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(1he effective date listed cannot be later than 90 days after the close ofthe first regular legislative session ofthe
legislative body with authority to amend the plan that begins on or afterJuly 1, 2007.)

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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X.

VESTING PROVISIONS
1l1e Employer hereby specifies the following vesting schedule, subject to (1) the minimum vesting requirements and (2) the
concurrence of the Plan Administrator. (For the blanks below, enter the applicable percent- from 0 to 100 (with no entry after
the year in which 100% is entered), in ascending order.)

Period of
Service

Completed
Zero

One

Two
1hree
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

Percent
Yested

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

%
%

%
%
%
%
°Ii)
°Ii)
0/()

%

%

XI. WITHDRAWAIS AND LOANS
1. In-service distributions are permitted under the Plan after a participant attains (select one of the below options):

D
D
D
121

Normal Retirement Age
Age 70½ ("70½" is the default provision under the Plan ifno selection is made.)
Alternate age (after Nonnal Redrement Age): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Not permitted at any age

2. A Participant shall be deemed to have a severance from employment solely for purposes of eligibility to receive distributions
from the Plan during any period the individual is performing service in the uniformed services for more than 30 days.

0
3.

D

No ("Yes" is the default provision under the plan if no selection is made.)

Tax-free distributions of up to $3,000 for the direct payment of qualifying insurance premiums for eligible retired public
safety officers are available under the Plan.

0
4.

Yes

Yes

D

No ("No" is the default provision under the Plan -ifno selection is made.)

In-service distributions of the Rollover Account are permitted under the Plan, as provided in Section 9.07.

121 Yes

D

No ("No" is the default provision under the Plan if no selection is made.)

5. Loans are permtttcd under the Plan) as provided in Article XIII of the Plan:

121

Yes

D

No (''No" is the default provision unde1· the Plan ifno selection is made.)

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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XII.

SPOUSAL PROTECTION
1he Plan will provide the following level of spousal protection (select one):

XIII.

D

1.

Participant Directed Election. 1he normal form of payment of benefits under the Plan is a lump sum, The
Participant can name any person(s) as the Beneficiary of the Plan, with no spousal consent required.

IZJ

2.

Beneficiary Spousal Consent Election (Article XII). 'The normal form of payment_ of benefits under the Plan is
a lump sum. Upon death, the surviving spouse is the Beneficiary, unless he or she consents to the Participant's
naming another Beneficiary. ("Beneficiary Spousal Consent Election" is the default provision under the Plan if
no selection is made.)

D

3.

QJSA Election (Article XVII). 1he normal form of payment of benefits under the Plan is a 50% qualified joint
and survivor annuity with rhi.:: spouse (or life annuity, if single). In the event of the Participant's death prior to
commencing payments, the spouse will receive an annuity for his or her lifetime. (If C is selected, the spousal consent
requirements in Article XII also will apply.)

FINAL PAY CONTRIBUTIONS
1he Plan will provide for Final Pay Contributions if either 1 or 2 below is selected.
The following group of Employees shall be eligible for Final Pay Contributions:

0
D

All Eligible Employees
Other: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Final Pay shall be defined as (select one):

D
D
D

A.

Accrued unpaid vacation

B.

Accrued unpaid sick leave

C.

Accrued unpaid vacation and sick leave

D

D. Other (insert definition ofFined P1.ty- must be !awe that Employee would he1vc been able to use if employment

had continued and must be bona fide vacation and/or sick leave):

D

1.

Employer Final Pay Contribution. The Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Participant _____ % of
Final Pay to the Plan (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan).

D

2.

Employee Designated Final Pay Contribution. Each Ernployee eligible to participate in the Plan shall be
given the opportunity at enrollment to irrevocably elect to contribute _ _ % (insert fixed percentage of final
pay to be contributed) or up to _ _ _ % (insert maximum percentage of final pay to be contributed) of Final Pay
to the Plan (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan).
Once elected, an Employee's election shall remain in force and may not be revised or revoked.

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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XIY.

ACCRUED LEAVE CONTRIBUTIONS
'TI1e Plan will provide for accrued unpaid leave contributions annually if either 1 or 2 is selected below.

The following group of Employees shall be eligible for Accrued Leave Contributions:

0

All Eligible Employees

D

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Accrued Leave shall be defined as (select one):

D
D
D
D
D

D

A.

Accrued unpaid vacation

B.

Accrued unpaid sick leave

C.

Accrued unpaid vacation and sick leave

D.

Other (insert definition of accrued leave that is bona fide vacation and/or sick leave):

1.

Employer Accrued Leave Contribution. The Employer sball contribute as follows (choose one of the following
options):

2.

0

For each Plan Year, the Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Eligible Participant the unused
Accrued Leave in excess of ________ (insert number ofhours/days/weeks (circle one)) to the Plan
(subject to the limitations of Article V of d1e Plan).

D

For each Plan Year, the Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Eligible Participant ____ % of
unused Accrued Leave to the Plan (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan_).

Employee Designated Accrued Leave Contribution.
Each eligible Participant shall be given the opportunity at enrollrnent to irrevocably elect to contribute ___ %
(insert fixed percentage of accrued unpaid leave to be contributed) or up to _ _ % (insert maximum percemage
of accrued unpaid leave to be contributed) of Accrued Leave to che Plan (subject to the limitations of Article V of
the Plan). Once elected, an Employee's election shall remain in force and may not be revised or revoked.

XV.

The Employer hereby attests chat it is a unit of state or local government or an agency or instrumentality of one or more
units of state or local government.

XVI.

The Employer understands that this Adoption Agreement is to be used with only the TCMA Retirement Corporation
Governmental Money Purchase Plan and 1i-ust. 1bis ICMA Retirement Corporarion Governmental Money Purchase Plan
and Trust is a restatement of a previous plan, which was submitted to the Internal Revenue Service for approval on April 2,
2012, and received approval on March 31, 2014.
TI1e Plan Administrator hereby agrees to inform the Employer of any amendments to the Plan made pursuant to Section
14.05 of the Plan or of the discontinuance or abandonment of the Plan. The Employer understand<; thac an amendmenc(s)
made pursuant to Section 14.05 of the Plan will become effective within 30 clays of notice of the amendment(s) unless
the Employer notifies the Plan Administrator, in writing, that it disapproves of the amendment(s). If the Employer so
disapproves, the Plan Administrator will be under no obligation to act as Administrator under the Plan,

XVII.

TI1c Employer hereby appoints the ICMA Retirement Corporation as the Plan Administrator pursuant to the terms and
conditions of the ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN &
TRUST.
TI1e Employer hereby agrees to t'he provisions of the Plan and Trust.

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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XVIII. The Employer hereby acknowledges it understands that failure to properly fill out this Adoption Agreement may result in
disqualification of the Plan.

XIX.

An adopting Employer may rely on an advisory letter issued by the Internal Revenue Service as evidence that the Plan is
qualified under section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code to the extent provided in applicable IRS revenue procedures and
other official guidance.

In Witness Whereof, the Employer hereby causes this Agreement to be executed on this ____ day of ______~ 20___.

EMPLOYER

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION
777 North Capitol St., NE Suite 600
Wa.shington, DC 20002
800-326-7272

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Attest:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Attest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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A
ICMARC
BUILDING PUBLIC SECTOR
RETIREMENT SECURITY

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION
777 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, NE [ WASHINGTON, DC 20002-4240
800-669-7400
WWW.ICMARC.ORG
BRC000-214-21268-201405-Wl 303

Exhibit A
Separate Contribution Formulas for Different Eligibility Groups:
VI. CONTRIBUTION PROVISIONS
The Employer shall contribute as follows:
a) The Employer shall contribute on behalf of the City Manager 15% of Earnings
(subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan). Mandatory Participant
Contributions are not required.
b) The Employer shall contribute on behalf of eligible participants, other than the City
Manager, 12% of Earnings (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan).
Mandatory Participant Contributions are not required.

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

DATE:

April 5, 2016

AGENDA ITEM: 9

SUBJECT:

Organizational Items:
Board Appointments and Rules of Procedure
______________________________________________________________________________

1) Board Appointments: The terms of appointment for members on the following boards will
be/have expired.
Board of Adjustments – Two Year Term
Mark Epstein – Councilmember Brown
William Seawall – Councilmember Roman
Vacant – City Council – Alternate Member
Planning and Zoning Board – Two Year Term
Marjory Milford – Councilmember Liedtke
Jennifer Cowan – Councilmember Roman
Suzanne Szul – Council - Alternate Member
Firefighters’ Pension Board – Four Year Term
Michael O’Toole
Police Officers’ Pension Board – Four Year Term
Alex Falconeri – Council – Ratification as Fifth Member
2) Rules of Procedure: Attached for City Council’s review and discussion is Resolution No.
2015-23 establishing the Rules and Policies for the City Council and for comment at City Council
Meetings.
Staff would like to schedule the Board Appointments and Rules of Procedures for Council’s
consideration during the April 19, 2016, Council Meeting.

RESOLUTION NO. 2015 -23

A

RESOLUTION

OF

THE

CITY

OF

GULFPORT,

FLORIDA,

ESTABLISHING

REASONABLE RULES AND POLICIES FOR THE CITY COUNCIL AND FOR COMMENT
AT CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, Section 307 ( b) of the Charter of the City of Gulfport, provides that the City Council
shall determine its own rules and order of business; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has considered and wishes to adopt an order of business which
provides reasonable rules and policies for the City Council and for comment at City Council
meetings in order to efficiently and effectively complete city business during the meetings.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The following reasonable rules and policies are hereby established for the City Council
and for comment at City Council meetings:
A.

Balance of Rights and Decorum.

Gulfport is afforded the means to insure that the

individual' s right to participate in a public meeting is balanced with maintaining decorum
during that meeting. The right of the individual to express his or her thoughts will
generally prevail over restriction on public participation.

B.

Citizens to Be Heard Before the Citv Council.

1.

Public Comment. The remarks of each speaker are limited to three ( 3) minutes.

Citizens may discuss any matter, unless the discussion is not appropriate because of a
pending bid protest, the matter involves a quasi -judicial hearing or due process
considerations, there are other similar limitations relating to the discussion, or the matter
is a scheduled agenda item.

The City Council will not attempt to resolve problems nor respond during a City Council
Meeting until the matter has been referred to the Administration for review and
recommendation.

2.

Agenda Items. Citizens' comments will be permitted on agenda items at the time

the item is under consideration by the City Council.

The remarks of each speaker are

limited to three ( 3) minutes.

C.

Workshop meetings of the City Council are held for the purpose of Council
being informed on and discussing matters which may come before them for consideration
at a regular or special Council meeting. Citizens' comment will be permitted on any /all
agenda items at the beginning of the meetings. The remarks of each speaker are limited

Workshops.

to three ( 3) minutes. City Council may request presentations when appropriate.
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D.

Addressing the City Council.
1.

shall

Once recognized by the Mayor /Chair, each person addressing the City Council
approach the speaker' s microphone /podium and shall give the following

information in an audible tone of voice for the minutes;

a.

Name and whether they reside within the city, a different city ( which city) or
within an unincorporated area.

b.

If requested by the Mayor /Chair, the person may be required to state whether the
person speaks for a group of persons or a third party, if the person represents an
organization, whether the view expressed by the person represents an established
policy or position approved by the organization and whether the person is being
compensated by the organization.

2.

All remarks shall be addressed to the City Council as a body and not to any member
thereof. No personal attacks shall be tolerated.

3.

Each person is limited to speak once during public comment and once on each
agenda item.

4.

Speakers should make their comments concise and to the point, and present any

data or evidence they wish the City Council to consider.

Comments shall be

limited to three ( 3) minutes.

5.

Written communications provided to the City Council shall be retained in
accordance with the Florida Records Retention Guidelines by the City Clerk.

6.

The City Clerk shall indicate by a bell, buzzer or voice when the allotted three ( 3)
minutes time period has expired.

E.

Signs, Placards, Banners.

For public safety purposes, no signs or placards mounted on

sticks, posts, poles or similar structures shall be allowed in the Council Chambers. Other
signs,' placards, banners, shall not disrupt meetings or interfere with others' visual rights.

F.

Overhead /Visual Displays. The presenting of information through the City' s audio /visual
equipment is an allowable use by City Staff, by applicants during Site Plan Review and
quasi -judicial

proceedings or other applicable

situations

subject to

City Council

Persons making a scheduled presentation before the City Council who
intend to present information through the City' s audio /visual equipment shall coordinate
with the City Manager before the close of business the day prior to the meeting.
authorization.
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G.

Decorum -

City Council.

While the Council is in session, the members thereof shall

preserve order and decorum and shall not, by conversation or otherwise, delay or
interrupt the proceedings nor the peace of the Council and shall obey all orders of the
Council or its Mayor /Chair, except as otherwise provided. The Mayor /Chair shall preserve
strict order and decorum at all meetings.

Every Councilmember desiring to speak shall address the Mayor /Chair and, upon
recognition by the Mayor /Chair, shall confine them self to the question under debate and
shall avoid all personalities and inappropriate language.

Generally, a Councilmember having an administrative inquiry shall address his /her
question to the City Manager, who may answer or designate a member of the City Staff
to answer.

A Councilmember once recognized, shall not be interrupted while speaking unless called
to order by the Mayor /Chair, and unless a point of order is raised by another member or
unless the speaker chooses to yield to questions from another member. All members of

the Council shall demonstrate the utmost courtesy to each other, to City employees, and
to public members appearing before the Council and shall refrain at all times from rude
and derogatory remarks, reflections as to integrity, abusive comments, and statements
as to motives and personalities. Councilmembers shall confine their remarks to the issues

before the Council.

Cellular telephones and audible pagers shall be silenced and /or turned off while the City
Council meeting is in order. Text messaging shall not be permitted.
H.

Decorum - Public.

The Mayor /Chair shall preserve decorum and order and decide all

questions of order subject to City Council appeal.
1.

The public shall be respectful of others' opinions, and refrain from making
personal attacks.
Any person who becomes disorderly or who fails to confine
remarks to the identified subject or business at hand shall be cautioned by the
Mayor /Chair and given the opportunity to conclude remarks on the subject in a
decorous manner and with the designated time limit. Any person failing to comply
as cautioned may be barred from making any additional comments during the
meeting by the Mayor /Chair, unless permission to continue or again address the
City Council is granted by the majority of the City Councilmembers present.

2.

If the Mayor /Chair or the City Council declares an individual out of order, he or
she may be requested to relinquish the podium. If the person does not do so, he
or she may be subject to removal from the Council Chambers or other meeting
room.

3.

Clapping, applauding, heckling or verbal outburst in support or opposition to a
speaker or his or her remarks shall be discouraged.
3

4.

Cellular telephones and audible pagers shall be silenced and /or turned off while

the City Council meeting is in order.
5.

Persons exiting the Council Chambers shall do so quietly.

Order of Business. The business of each regular City Council Meeting shall be transacted
in the following order unless the City Council suspends the rules and changes the order
by consensus and /or majority vote of the members present:

J.

1.

Call to Order.

2.

Invocation, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

Roll Call.

4.

Presentations.

5.

Public Comment. ( Limit to 3 minutes on non -agenda and /or consent items)

6.

Reports of City Manager.

7.

Report of City Attorney.

8.

Report of City Clerk.

9.

Consent Agenda.

10.

Ordinances.

11.

Resolutions.

12.

Action Items.

13.

Council Comments /Informational Reports.

14.

Adjournment.

Agenda Setting.
1.

The City Manager will place administrative or ministerial items on the agenda with
the City Clerk. The Mayor will have the ability to review the agenda for clarity and
placement, but the Mayor' s action will not provide administrative duties:

2.

A member of the City Council who would like to have specific items placed on the
agenda will need to clearly state the issue and if the item is to be a discussion or
action item.

A

Councilmember will need to receive a consensus from fellow

Councilmembers to place an item on for a future agenda.
placement

on

a

future

agenda

must

be

made

Items requested for

during

the

Council

Comments /Informational Reports section of the Council Meeting Agenda.
3.

During the placement of items on the agenda, the City Manager will make the
determination for items to be placed on the Consent Agenda. Consent items shall

include the minutes, items dealing with the appointment and resignation to
boards and committees and items related to the acquisition of goods and services

which have already been included in the adopted budget. Variance from this will
be in situations that require adoption as required by existing resolutions or
ordinances, other government agencies or the City' s purchasing guidelines.
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All administrative matters or acts concerning Charter Officials or other items as
determined by a majority of Council shall not be placed on the Consent Agenda.

Any item placed on the agenda as a consent item may be removed by a motion,
second, and majority vote of the City Council. Items removed from Consent will
be considered prior to New Business.

4.

Items discussed during City Council Workshop Meetings will require a consensus

of the majority of the City Council to bring the item forward for placement on a
subsequent City Council Meeting Agenda. Substantive decisions shall not be made
at workshops.

K.

Procedure for City Council actions on the adoption of Ordinances and approval of
Resolutions not on the consent agenda, and consideration of agenda items. The City

Council shall follow the following process:
1.

5.

title unless otherwise provided by law.
Comments from the City Manager and /or City staff members.
City Council questions to staff.
Open public hearing and /or public comment.
Close public hearing and /or public comment.

6.

Consideration of a motion to adopt, reject or defer the agenda item.

7.

Second on the motion.

8.

Council debate.

9.

Roll call vote.

2.

3.
4.

L.

The Mayor /Chair shall direct the City Clerk to read the Ordinance or Resolution by

Procedure for Ex -Parte Communications concerning Quasi -Judicial matters. Any person

not otherwise prohibited by statute, charter, provision or ordinance may discuss with any
public official, the merits of any matter on which action may be taken by the City Council.
Such communication shall not raise any presumption of prejudice provided the following
process of disclosure occurs:

The subject and substance of any ex -parte communication with a member of the

City Council relating to a quasi -judicial action pending before them, as well as the
identity of the person, group or entity with whom the communication took place,
is disclosed and made a part of the record before final action is taken on the
matter.

2.

A member of the City Council may read a written communication from a person
relating to a quasi -judicial

action

pending before them;

however,

such

communication shall be made a part of the record before final action is taken on
the matter.

3.

A member of the City Council may conduct investigations, make site visits and
receive expert opinions regarding a quasi -judicial action pending before them,
provided that such activities and the existence of such investigation, site visit, or

expert opinions are made a part of the record before final action is taken on the
matter.

M.

Procedure for Public Hearings on Quasi -Judicial matters. The City Council shall follow the
following process:
1.

2.

Mayor /Chair explanation of hearing process.
Swearing in of individuals wishing to speak.

3.

Staff presentation —10 minutes max.

4.

Applicant presentation —10 minutes max.

5.

City Council Disclosure —Ex -Parte Communications.

6.

Proponents:
Designated representative —10 minutes max.
Individuals —3 minutes max.

7.

Opponents:
Designated representatives —10 minutes max.
Individuals —3 minutes max.

8.

Other citizen comments —3 minutes max.

9.

Rebuttal by Applicant —5

10.

Staff Response —5 minutes max.

11.

12.

City Council questions.
Close public hearing.

13.

City Council action.

minutes max.

Section 2. The rules and policies adopted herein shall be effective until modified, or repealed by
the City Council.
Section 3.

This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of April, 2015 by the Co

cil of the Ci

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:

es y DeMuth, City CI rk

rt,

lorida.

DRAFT - PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR(S) 2017 -2021 - FIVE (5) - YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - APRIL 5, 2016
PENNY FOR PINELLAS - LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX (LOST)
"Penny For Pinellas" Capital Appropriation:
PROJECT
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Marina Transfer To General Fund

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

80,000

0

Williams Pier Replacement Fund

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

350,000

350,000

335,000

(*3) Street Resurfacing (Paving) & Brick

335,000

(*4) Street Resurfacing (Paving) & Brick

400,000

(*5) Street Resurfacing (Paving) & Brick

350,000

(*6) & (*7) Street Resurface (Paving) & Brick
Sidewalk Improvements

20,000

25,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

20,000

Alley Improvements

47,000

47,000

47,000

50,000

50,000

47,000

137,260

0

200,000

150,000

150,000

165,000

0

25,000

0

0

0

30,000

2,550

0

2,750

2,750

2,750

0

0

145,000

0

0

0

150,000

7,750

0

8,000

8,000

8,000

8,000

17,940

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

Public Safety -Fire - Operations Vehicle
Public Safety -Fire/EMS Vehicle
Public Safety -Fire Pumper Truck
City Facility Maintenance (Buildings)
Clam Bayou Pier Replacement
Recreation Ctr. Fitness Course Rep.
Recreation Ctr. Pavillion

30,000
0
0
50,000
141,000
15,000
0

25,000
150,000
0
50,000
0
0
0

0
0
0
75,000
0
0
30,000

0
0
0
50,000
0
0
0

0
0
0
50,000
0
0
0

0
0
500,000
50,000

Beach Improvements & Amenities
Phase I - Shore Blvd. Improvements
Beach Re-Nourishment > 35% ACOE Match
Osgood Point Trail Connector
Marina to Williams Pier & Waterfront Dist.
Shore Blvd./58th S/S. to Crescent Dr. S.
Beach Volleyball Improvements
Fire Station - Solar Panel Program

100,000
200,000
0
400,000
0
0
0
0

100,000
0
200,000
0
0
0
0
0

100,000
0
500,000
0
0
0
0
0

100,000
0
500,000
0
0
0
0
0

100,000
0
500,000
0
0
0
0
0

100,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Public Safety -Police Vehicles
Public Safety - Police Laptop Replacement
Public Safety - Police Laptops
Public Safety -Police Radio Replacement
Public Safety -Police Radios
Public Safety -Fire - Equipment

*
*
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DRAFT - PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR(S) 2017 -2021 - FIVE (5) - YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - APRIL 5, 2016
WATERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
= TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF)
WRD - TIF Fund Capital Appropriation:

*

Phase I - Shore Blvd. Improvements 2016
Phase II - Shore Blvd. Improvements 2017
4th of July Fireworks Display
Skate Park Replacement/Relocation
Shore Blvd. Roadway Rehabiltation
Shore Blvd. Drainage Survey (Essex Plan)

600,000
0
23,500
0
0
0

0
600,000
23,500
125,000
214,500
0

0
0
23,500
0
0
0

0
0
23,500
0
0
0

0
0
23,500
0
0
0

0
0
25,000
0
0
0

350,000

0

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

125,000

0

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

City IT - Computer Network Infrastructure
0
City IT - Computer Lifecycle/Emergency Server Replacement

25,000
10,000

10,000

25,000
12,500

12,500

25,000
15,000

Library - Computer Lifecycle/Emergency Server Replacement

5,000

5,000

7,500

7,500

10,000

GENERAL FUND
General Fund Capital Appropriation:
# = Could Be Marina Project

*/# CITY OF GULFPORT MOORING FIELD
*/# MOORING FIELD - PUMP OUT BOAT

Library - Children's Computers

10,000

0

10,000

0

12,500

0

Library - Books & Materials

50,000

60,000

65,000

65,000

65,000

70,000

Library - Furniture Replacement

20,000

0

0

20,000

0

20,000

0

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Trail & Parking Directional Signs

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

0

Building Maint.: Vehicle #65 Replacement

25,000

0

0

0

0

0

Garage: Vehicle #70 Replacement

0

0

22,000

0

0

0

Streets: Vehicle #71 Replacement

22,000

0

0

0

0

0

Parks: Tractor Replacement
Parks: Utilty Vehicle Replacement
Parks: Vehicle # 1 Replacement
GEMS - Replacement Vehicle(s)
Traffic Control - Intersection Cameras

38,000
20,000
0
0
0

0
0
0
100,000
0

0
0
22,000
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
100,000
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Misc.Sign/Bench/Trash Can/Banner

*
*

City Hall Electrical System
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MARINA FUND
Marina Capital Appropriation:

*/X Marina Transfer To General Fund
Casino - Floating Dock
Ship Store/Amenities Design
Install 10 (20K)Boat Lifts
Upgrade/Replace/Relocate Fuel Lines

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

80,000

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
700,000
0

0
0
45,000
15,000
0
0
0
30,000
0
25,000

55,000
100,000
0
0
145,000
125,000
125,000
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
411,500

25,000
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

25,000
0

835,000
0

700,000
100,000

700,000
100,000

700,000
100,000

700,000
100,000

700,000
100,000

0
1,780,582

0
0

0
0

0
0

500,000
0

0
0

320,145

320,145

0

0

0

0

75,000
0

75,000
0

75,000
0

75,000
350,000

75,000
350,000

100,000
500,000

2015
2015
2015
2015

Marina Imp.- Live-Aboard Imps.
GYC/Yacht Basin Maint. Dredge
Live-Aboards/Transient Park
Marina Parking Pay Stations
Marina Parking Paving
Marina Dry Storage/BYCC Lot Paving
Marina Internal Pumpouts
Marina Undergrounding
Ship Store/Amenities
Store Point of Sale System
UTILTY FUND
Total Utility Capital Appropriation:
Utility Rate Study
(* If Necessary)
31st Ave. South - Waterline & Restoration
Sanitary Sewer Utility R&R (SRLF)(*Per FY 17 B
SRLF - Loan Payment
Flood-Proof Sanitary Sewer Lift Station
@ 58th S/S & Shore Blvd.
49th St. Outfall Water Q
500,000
STATE APPROPRIATION
640,291
SWFWMD GRANT
320,146
CITY - YEAR 1 (15/16)
320,145
CITY - YEAR 2 (16/17)
1,780,582
Small Scale Stormwater Projects
Water Line Replacement
Page 3 of 5
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SANITATION FUND
Total Sanitation Capital Appropriation:
Rear Loader #44
Front End Loader #35
Claw Truck #29
Rear Loader #43
Side Loader #31
Side Loader #46
Sanitation Truck - Auto/Side Loader
Revolving Loan Payment #1 - Sideloader
Revolving Loan Payment #2 - Dump Truck
Revolving Loan Payment #3 - Rear Loader
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

220,000
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
175,000
0
0
0
0
250,000

0
0
175,000
240,000
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
265,000
265,000
0

220,000
0
0
0
0
0
250,000

45,634
26,197
0

45,634
26,197
45,634

45,634
26,197
45,634

45,634
26,197
45,634

45,634
26,197
45,634

0
0
45,634
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DRAFT - PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR(S) 2017 -2021 - FIVE (5) - YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - APRIL 5, 2016
PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED UNFUNDED PROJECTS AND PURCHASES
1).
2).
3).
4).
5).
6).
7).
8).
9).
10).
11).
12).

FULL BALANCE OF MARINA TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND
880,000
SENIOR CENTER (MPC) RENOVATION
MOBIL STAGE
CASINO OUTSIDE DECK REPLACEMENT
BEACH ENTERTAINMENT & AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT
OSGOOD PT./CLAM BAYOU BOARDWALK PROJECT
OSGOOD PT./CLAM BAYOU SCENIC OVERLOOK TOWER
CLYMER ARCHWAY @ Gulfport Blvd./55th Street/Beach Blvd.
CITY HALL: RE-PLAN
GULFPORT BLVD. BEAUTIFICATION @ 49th Street South to 58th Street South
CLYMER PARK ART WALKWAY (EASTSIDE)
CITY HALL ELECTRICAL SYSTEM UPGRADE

2015 - MAJOR APPROVED PROJECTS W/BP SETTLEMENT FUNDS
1).
2).
3).
4).
5).
6).

Sanitary Sewer Improvements
Roadway and Paving Improvements
Tomlinson Park Playground
Beach Parking Lot (alternatives)
Marina Parking Lot Paving
(9) Wood Ibis Park Streetlight Replacement

CITY COUNCIL PROPOSED PROJECTS
1).
2).
3).
4).
5).
6).

City of Gulfport - Mooring Field
Mooring Field - Pump Out Boat
Shore Blvd. - Drainage Survey (Essex Plan)
Beach Volleyball Improvements
Fire Station - Solar Panel Program
Traffic Control - Intersection Cameras

680,000
4,000,000
125,000
200,000
350,000
500,000
500,000
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

PENDING - SHIP STORE/LIVE ABOARD AMEN.
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

FUNDING
400,000
400,000
250,000
100,000
81,233
15,000

Create Reserve Fund for first (1st) SRLF payment.
Appropriated and Encumbered 02/16 & 03/01 (2016).
Pending 03/23 Ward (4) Community Input Meeting.
April 19 - Shore Blvd. Phase I - Project Review.
Pending - Building / Outfall Pond Completion.
Pending - Duke Energy Contract.

COST
350,000
125,000
100,000
100,000
57,000
307,000

371,250
247,500
123,750
Variable estimate ranges + Design costs

City Council
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CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

James E. O’Reilly, City Manager

DATE:

April 5, 2016

SUBJECT:

Discussion #1 –
Proposed Fiscal Year 2016/2017 Operating Budget
Preliminary Fiscal Year 2016/2017 Capital Improvement Program Budget

AGENDA ITEM: 10

BACKGROUND:
The purpose of the general overview discussion is to seek City Council input and measure the application and
deployment of future appropriate resources, identify challenges, weigh potential options and help City Council
members make forthcoming policy decisions as they relate to the City Council’s future funding appropriations
and the related deliberations. The overview at this time does not include recommendations or any proposed
specific actions, other than those previously provided by and approved by City Council when adopting the
present fiscal year’s budget for (Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016), those identified as Capital Improvement Projects or
actions supporting recurring Capital costs (i.e. Public Safety equipment); purely this dialogue is to broadly
discuss any specific change or changes in philosophy that City Council would seek to further explore over the
forthcoming five (5) years.
As consistently discussed; the City Manager has identified the following common core objectives, priorities
and issues in the continued development of future proposed budgets for the next five (5) years:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain present Millage rate at 4.039.
Maintain City’s Reserve Funds at 25% of Fund Balance. Replenish where possible.
Annually present a conservative Capital Improvement Program.
Maintain City’s Public Safety service delivery model – fund, adequately equip and train.
Continue City’s Utility and Sanitation services delivery model(s).
Negotiate renewal of Water and Sewer Agreements with the City of St. Petersburg.
Develop and implement a stabilized long-term Utility and Sanitation rate structure.
Upgrade Sanitary Sewer (Utility) Infrastructure.
Long-term Roadway Paving and improvements.
Continue with ongoing Marina improvements/expansion and Liveaboard amenities.
- Repay General Fund.
On-going Community promotion(s) and support of Special Events.
Continue/Complete Community Trail Plan project.
Implement 49th Street Stormwater Outfall - Water Quality Project.
Seek funding for Gulfport Municipal Beach Re-nourishment.
Appropriate funds for and seek additional outside funding for Waterfront District Improvement
project(s) for Beach and Shore Boulevard improvements – Phase II.
Improve/replace/create Community amenities and aesthetics where financially feasible.
Fund planning for future Williams Pier replacement and City Hall facilities replacement.
Senior Center Remodel and Expansion
Annually provide appropriate compensation and salary adjustment(s) to all employees.
- Manage Police and Fire’s respective Collective Bargaining Agreements (CBA).
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COROLLARY:
The Mayor and City Council have created and continues to create a very positive environment for the City to
accomplish numerous positive endeavors. As the City Council provides the City Manager direction and
guidance in future discussions or focus; the following must be considered; as it is important to frame the
conversations within a broad set of parameters that will need to be considered as the City embarks on future
implementations and or appropriations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consideration of financial impact of implementation - both long and short-term.
Identification of additional staffing needs and related costs that may be created.
Willingness and ability to provide and commit acceptable levels of funding to achieve specific
ideas.
Are we willing to refocus or redeploy assets and people to achieve the specific ideas?
Integration into and effect on present or current operational models.
As a group what cultural and/or institutional changes (i.e. changes in service delivery models) is
City Council willing to accept to achieve specific ideas?
Expectation or measurement of success for proposal?
How much flexibility in the ideas or plans does City Council want to allow itself and staff in
implementing the suggested ideas?

Acknowledging that each directive, proposal or future consideration should consider the following:
•
•
•
•

Can City Council and staff focus on the specific idea or project?
Financial support necessary?
Broad level of commitment?
Long-term City Council support?

In the future, the City Manager and his staff’s ability to fund implement and attain specific direction and
proposed ideas or goals and the acknowledgement of the related costs and appropriate funding to facilitate
such efforts continue to be crucial to the discussion of City Council’s direction and support.
ANALYSIS
Capital Improvement Program
The City Charter requires the City Manager to annually prepare, submit and recommend a Capital
Improvement Program (project/item list) to the City Council for consideration and approval within this year’s
proposed City budget.
The purpose of the Capital Improvement Program is to identify and document additions, expansions, or
reductions in capital equipment, facilities or programs. A program, project or equipment item must have a cost
of at least $25,000 to be included as a Five-Year Plan item. Vehicular equipment, such as passenger, pick-up
trucks, and parks tractors or equipment with a cost of less than $25,000 may also be included in the Program
because such purchases can have a significant impact on City finances. Similarly, departmental information
technology equipment, including computers, is included as part of the Plan, rather than as departmental line
items in the annual operating budget, to ensure that adequate funding is provided and replacements are planned
on a comprehensive basis.
The City Manager may also include an amount less than $25,000 for a new program or operating cost if its ongoing or long-term financial impact is believed to be significant. Projects, equipment and programs not
meeting these criteria are shown as an operating or non-CIP capital item.
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The Fiscal Year 2017 Capital Improvement Program Budget is conservative, with many of the proposed
projects dependent on grant funding or outside funding sources; such as Beach Re-nourishment and Phase II
of the Shore Blvd Improvement Program which is to include expanded parking/boardwalk and trail segment.
The Fiscal Year 2017 Capital Improvement Program Budget continues to take an aggressive approach to the
City’s Sanitary Sewer System’s issues by providing for the City’s participation in the State Revolving Loan
Fund program in the amount of approximately $3,500,000 dollars. This program provides for visually
inspecting sewer mains with cameras, perform point repairs, repair manholes and either slip-line or replace
deteriorated pipe, where necessary.
Staff is also aggressive in proposing an increase in funding for roadway pavement to the amount of $400,000,
last year’s CIP Budget amount was $335,000; with an additional $400,000 provided through the City’s BP
settlement.
The City’s program is somewhat unique in that it also addresses the long-term need for, and impact of,
additional “on-going programs”, rather than limiting the program to single purchase capital equipment and
facilities, as is the usual practice for most cities. The effect of “programs” is included in the City’s Plan because
such programs typically have at least as great an effect on long-term finances as do capital projects. This
process also ensures that adequate funding is provided and replacements are planned on a comprehensive basis.
It is useful, therefore, to include them in any long-term discussion of the City’s financial health and future
goals and objectives.
Annually Recurring Capital Expenses:
The single most significant factor in implementing much of the discussion taking place at this time will be the
impact of the future application or appropriation of funds associated with the annually recurring costs of the
City’s Capital Improvement Program. The effect the “recurring program” is included in the City’s financial
planning; because such programs typically have at least as great an effect on long-term finances as do single
year capital projects. Therefore, due to limited resources we must include them in any long-term discussion
of the City’s financial health and future goals and objectives.
Once again, funding for a significant segment of the Fiscal Year 2016/2017 - Capital Improvement Program
include infrastructure improvements and public safety equipment, facility development and improvements.
Emergency vehicle and public safety equipment purchases can be funded directly through the use of the City’s
portion of the Local Option Infrastructure Surtax (One-Cent Sales Tax) levied by Pinellas County. The tax
proceeds may be used for public infrastructure projects and the purchase of certain public safety equipment
and vehicles. State Sales Tax including The Penny for Pinellas, or Local Option Infrastructure Surtax was
increased from 6% to 7% in Pinellas County effective in February 1990. Initially approved for a ten-year
period, the tax has been extended by the voters for two additional ten-year periods ending in 2020. It is
anticipated that the City will receive an estimated $1,300,000 in Local Option Infrastructure Surtax revenues
in Fiscal Year 2017.
The balance of the Capital Improvement Program funding is budgeted and appropriated from the General Fund,
WRD Tax Increment Financing funds, Grants and where possible user fees. Annually recurring Capital
expenses are scheduled to be in the range of $700,000 at this time.
A minimum level of annually recurring Capital Expense items that have been identified:
Sanitary Sewer (Utility) Infrastructure
Street Resurfacing/Brick Restoration
Police In-Car Laptop / Radios
Fire Vehicle/Equipment replacement
General Building Facility Improvements
Sidewalk Repair and Replacement
Seawall Repairs
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Smallscale Stormwater Improvements
Signs, Benches, and Banners
Library Books and Informational Technology Equipment
City Vehicle(s) replacement
CITY COUNCIL – PRELIMINARY INPUT
Successively, from the time of the adoption of the Fiscal Year 2015 – 2016 Budget in September 2015;
the Mayor and respective City Council members may have identified budget topics, that they
individually would like to see brought forth for further discussion, to possibly include in the Fiscal Year
2016/2017 through Fiscal Year 2020/2021 Budgets. Initially, over the course of present year the following
preliminary items have been suggested as topics for discussion for possible budget inclusion.
City of Gulfport - Mooring Field
Mooring Field - Pump Out Boat
Shore Blvd. - Drainage Survey (Essex Plan)
Beach Volleyball Improvements
Fire Station - Solar Panel Program
Traffic Control - Intersection Cameras
DIRECTION REQUESTED:
That City Council provides the City Manager a consensus in regards to the development of the “Proposed”
Fiscal Year 2016/2017 Budget and if desired; provides additional input of supplementary projects or priorities
with the related impact to funding sources for inclusion in future FY 2016/2017 Budget Discussions or
presentations for consideration prior to formal budget adoption.
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